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West Kentucky and West Tennessee
Lumbermen Hear Speeches and Eat
Big Feast---Hoo-Hoo in Session.
Black Cross Society Believed Retail Dealers Conclude An
to be Responsible for Latest. nuai Session This Afternoon
Portuguese Plot. With Their Election of offi-
cers.
Republican Papers Say Carlos
Committed Sucide.
H IS 41 r4 • Itelln el'AS St It 1DAL
Leeman. '.la Frontier. Feb. 22. - -
Secret police baby seized papers d.s-
closiug another regicide plot in pro-
cess. of incubation. The comepiracy
attributed to the eo-ealled "Slack
temps so•lety." which includes the
aristocracy. Arrests are being made
quietly. Republican papers print an
tidies, Raying King Cathie committed
euieldie his acts of otopreealon having
exist him his life.
PRESIDENT T.tleit4 OVER
MILITARV riNAN(1.4i.
iVashltigton. Feb. 22 -The presi-
dent had a conference todat. over the
army appropeatIon bill with. Con-
nie suntan Hull. chairman of the mili-
tary affairs committee. The bill car-
rent ninety minim,. appropr.atiou of
whet -Me millions- are for increaxed
pay -of etritatett mcfr Paseago• of lhe
ent:re appropriation is In doubt.
leceineed Its Feed.
Safferiug from ptomaine poleoning.
. C4 .• Doeiton. of South Third street.
sus taken emirate III this morning
elieelson has been eating canted good•
eteets en14.--1er.....estgrais days, and _thee
Morning•was 'nfined to his bed. fir.
Ileerne was tallest In and am.
aft.. noon liodson was resting easy.
IP TARES TRACTION LINE
South Bend. Feb. 22. --Thomas.
Ite•eituto limier in the Stew York-to-
Paris tee . left Mhalutwakee at 12
k, being piteed along the rail-




Rehearsals for the comic opera
•• • • - . •
llatu Deal, of this city. are progress-
ing well and the charaetere are almost
letter perfect: while the chorus and
dancers are thoroughly drilled. The
opera will be given at the Kentucky
the stir Friday night for the lement
of the Li A. It memorial fountain.
• Admission will fie 75 cents all over
• -the. Memo mei scat will be les. r•
• Thursday morning at the'box 4•111.
• • -
 -.,-------.--=,*-toystwietitam nyttnt meit-
TRIES M1%1 JANIT0104.
4 '4
Ce newt enumerators will be select-
ee be_ ehe .eselerie beard at. the twee
• 'yeller meeting Meet 4. There wil,
be three of the etsuimeratent to can-
verse the city and secure the number
of o-hiteren In the city of school age
law %eat the work was net eompleteet
Ansi tho school board reneived
money from the state than It Mould
hay.. re reived. Application for the
peeltiona should be filed at 'once
Thiee janitors at the . Longfellow,
building in one week it the reward.
Jo bra Matthews. eolored, rePlakea thug'
wes k. and led McCormick was secured,
leit he Was tamable to do the work and
Will Saeldeen wee secured this morn-
ing to C. G. Kelly, eyeretary of thee






The Society of Spomori for the
_ s-lealtete ISOM Orket_elsa beati---erema-
Ised in Washingtoe. and officers have
Mee elected as follow'''. Ptesident.
Miss Mary Campbell. of Birmingham,
Ala.; Aral vice-pmegeent, 'Mee Annie
Kr th Feeder. or Chattanooga; sec-
ond the-president. Mims Minnie Con-
red, 9f Montana; eecretary, Mrs. John
G. /Muth. Of Frankfort. daughter cr.
former Gorereor W. 0. BeatHey, and
sponsor of the battleship Kentlreer-
Mes Annie Mac Telmer, sponaor tor
the guntnotelledtreah. I. e Member re
the eociety. but warn usable to attend
The priaelpal objects of the wallet%
MO to engage Is kshievolent work and
to take intereet Is So development Of
Ms Wavy. Wisblietes *rill be the
permeneat Meeting *See * the the-
ctety and annual sessions
All Paducah has to do to secure the
feet meeting of the West Kentucky
and Tenheseee Itetall Lumber Dealers'
associttion Is tnextend the invitation,
acetmedtpg M_ the reteaMteme_of...a eek!ll
rha
ing lumber dealer. Every. member
s nothing but petitse for the hem
.plaiity of the city, and the banquet
'committee has received especial petit.
for the feast last night. The nee'
meeting place will be selected 'late
this afternoon, and the tip is that.
when the invitation for the meeting
bore next year ta exeended, it will be
,uTuanimuuslv .e .
I The afternoon the anociation met
and at mese proceeded to get right
.down to business. The election of
Jointers will be need just before ad-
l
jeurnment. which v.111 be shortly
after.5 o'claw.k. .
"Delay's In Shipments and Cancella-
tion of Orders" was led by Mr. ('. H.
Sherrill. instead of Mr W. B. Fite, of
Jackson, Tenn.
This Morning's eleseion.
After last Mehra banquet the at-
tendance at the. morn Pig seas-on -was
not overcrowded. -The F1.14::011 did not
begin until late. Mr. E. S. Nall. of
Mansfield, O., gave an address- on
"letteberinene Mutual insuralue."
Mr. Nil! els a repre•entative of the
Mutual Lumbermen's Insurance com-
p/Inn and his  talk was one of. value
along the line of insoranye. The corn-
Pan-v insures nothing but property of
idustserinen. Mad at the regular price
of the old -line companies. Annually
a revidend de from 211 to 25 per (-via-
ls paid_te the lumbermen in the cone
paiOni... ers chosen to pres!de over the
. - -
enwreirea of the Ileo-Hoo :ant night
Were: Luke Ressee, snare: J. T.
Ming, senior Iforellem: Earl Palmer,
earlier Hoes-lion; J. Ie. IlerndOn.
Junior hojoine .1. If ReIrd. scriven-
tee-re v flip protisnitacr. jitiMerwebek.
Joel Schnof. custocattap: Crit Jones.
areenoper; Henry Pieter, gurdon, tim•
espec:al feature of the banquet was
the- it. In song 113 Meeers. John Fergie
ail). Emmett Ilagby and Slavita Mall.
Yesterday Afternoon.
.„.„..yeseardare --efemeteett--ate ..
oee Mee the aasoeireion was called to
order by President W. K. Hall, and
after the toll rail and reglatration of
members. Mr. Saunders A. Fowler de.
livered the address of welcome to the
itenher dealers. In resperooe Mr Rey, who visited here so•veral eters
Earl Pelmer gave a short address
i
ago, living a:. Colorado Springs.
FlitsT sT(Jrty.
Eire black retakes mere killed
by J. J.-Wilkine a teamster,
near the linen oaf te E. Jenninge.
North sites '.treys, ye-ad-relay at.
Wilkins we.. hauling
"tome dirt nen) from the bars of
Mr. Jemninge, ellen lie unearthed
it neat of blacksliak.... They
were %touted around each ether
making a ball about OH' size of a
candy bucket. After killing Ow
snakes he uscastemal their length%
and email ahem 09- •••- be- rover
gee feet long and from two leo
three inches In diameter.
ere/Went Hall and Secretary Brans-
ford read their annual reperta rimer-
;rig 'the work of the past year, and
showed that the association had pros-
pered. 
, -
The president eppolueed the ohleir-
men of the following committeee:
Nomination J. W. Bransford. of
['nem City, Tenn.; resolution -- S. II
Erioch. of Jackson, Tenn.; auditing -
O. Dircks, of Unioneeity. Tenn. In
behalf of SLuke Russell. vicegerent
snark, of71he local HoCr 1100, Mr.
Earl Painter announced the concatena-
tion at night and extended every
Ifoo-Hoo present an habitation to at
tend.
Mr... Victor R. Smith was on the
program for an address on the work
of the association, but 'he was unable
to attend and the preside-nt appointed
Mr. U. S. Shacklett. mayor of Fulton
and president of thy State Hardware
Oloothesed oa Page Five.)
JOHN C. GLOVER DIES
- 
MEN, MORE THAN MONEY, ARE NEEDED BY
PADUCAH COMMERCIAL CLUB---POLICY
New. bits been received in Padowah
of the death of Mr. Jan C. Glover at
his home in Union, Oregon, February
le: from pneumonia. 'Mr. Glover Was
horn iu Paducah .in 1$-L2 and lived
here until lite! when he, with his
mother and sister. left to make (Nese,
redo timings their home. He later
went to Oregon and beeline. the editor
and owner or the Eastern Oregon Re-
publican at Union. Oregon, and was a
promineet man and leading citizen..
He werked as a small boy and until
he left Paducah on the old Paducah
News. He was a nephew of. the late
Mr. Thomas Leonard, of Paducah. hnd
.thA  -lain-Mx.--iiina-4.•••nard, .4* &kb.--
vire. and is a cous.n of Mrs. Wheeler
Campbell, Mrs. Alice Lockwood ant
Mr. Ed Person, of Paducah. Bealries
a wife and children he leaves a
mother and ono sister, Mrs. Wilearn
President Earl Palmer Tells
What He Hopes the Organ-
ization Will be in Future.
'Paducah and the Commeretal club
need men more than money. ' was the
significant response of Presieent Earl
Palmer, of Commercial chin when he
was asked concerning the reduction
of dues, and the question and answer
Ophtlf:it a conversation that evealed
the policy of the club under Pt-oat-
dent Piernere„administration.
"Tbe dues were put down to Ate
minimum so that as many people as
eoseelblee may join, and nobody will he
allowed emereubeerlbe more than the
$6. charged to individual members.





the same opportunity; and it does not
make the fellows, who paye the least,
feel that somebody a little better off
has a better tight to dictate than he
has."
"Wttat are emir piens"-
"Just to make the Commerciel
olub the organisation, through which
the commercial and industrial inter-
ests of Paducae may speak and act in
regard to those matters. which effete
us all alike. We have no rainbows
to chase; no visions to exploit; no
delusions to invest in, we hope to
tee this C'eminerciai club a sdlith sub-
stantial. coneervative representative
of Paducah citizenship; an aseocia-
lion, whereby all that is harmful to
the city may be remedied, and ell
that is bent for it adopted. We shall
aim to be ready at all times to art
promptly when the interests of the
city are at stake. That is about all
p Oommereial club can do. We can
not ebange the natural advantages
of kkation and eke. We can only ins-
prove the advanloges and disadvant-
ages. We can't throw ouraeives over
a fence with our own. bootetraps, and
we shall.not tadulge any vanities,"
INFANT SeVAI.LOW114 NOIR
lliXYNA.tL AND STOXIC.
Edward On; Jr., the nitieteea-
months-old Doe of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward C. Cox. of 613 North Sixth
street. swallowed an eight-penny nail.
Dr. Robe-I-mon was called and took
•he child to Dr. Pendley's ofitte and
an X-eay was used. The nail was he-
ated and algrasstone about the size
I of _a, Easel nut. The physicians sue-




Oille James was taken to New
York to be (merited on for necrosis





Robert Keeney, Illinois Central





All the toes of one foot of Robert
L. Keeney, a well known carpenter at
the Illinois Central shops, were blown
off this morning by the accidental dis-
charge of a gun in the hands of his
companion, Will Hutt-hens. while the
two were in mskiff duck Minting op-
poeite the Terrell farm below the cite.
Keeney Was brought to the Illinois
Central hospital *tad the, foot amine.
fated at the instep by the surgeons.
Mr. Keeney- and Mr. Hue-hens left
Ws morning about 4 o'clock to at oot
ducks, both carrying magazine shot
nuns. They were floating down the
river when Hytchens grabbed his gun
to shoot at some fowl and in some
Way the man was discharged, the mun
zle being at his friend's foot. Butch-
ens hurriedly rowed the boat to the
bark and telephoned the hospital and
the ambulance was sent out. Mr.
Hutchens is much grieved over the
affair, as lie and Mr. Keeney are
bosomi friends. Mr. Keeney lives on
South Twelfth street and hasa fame,:
CANNY PERUVIANS
• PUT PRICES AWAY UP
lema,' Feb. 32.-Peru is enjoyinp
a national holiday today in joint
honer of Washingegres birthday and
the visit of the American battleship
squadron. Rear Admiral Thomas is
heading the visitors at President Par
tees reception. Merchants have leered
prices on all goods here use of visitors






Tod is thi.one hundred and kixtev
kith anniversary of the birth of the
Father oehis Conntrp? who see born
February 22. 1732. and died Decem-
ber 31. 1799, at the age of 67 yearn
In the public schools the day was not
remembered with as many programs
as usual, although several teachers
eeeterrle,e aL
ternoon. Wash ton es birthday sone
I n g on Saturday the year, the cherish-
ed holiday of Young America was not
celebrated so thoughtfully. All of the
banks are ceased today, ,the postal
clerks had to make but one round
with the mail. The railroad shoes are
closed, but the, merchants had a
good trade
There will he three double holidays
during the year. beginning with Waft-
ington's birthday today. Memorial
day le Saturday. May 30. and the
Fourth of .July also comes oneSatur-
day. In addition to these holidays the
htb of August conies on Saturday. and
Itencens a holiday for the firms oper-
ating with colored labor. The Sen-
dai' following these holidays will en-
able worn-out employes to rest up or
to take a short trip lame. But these
holidays will mean the Invention of
new excusb for the non-appearance





Springfield, 11. Feb. 22. - Gener.
nor Deneen last evening- signed the
primary election pill, after the mess-
mire had been examined by the attor-
ney general to ascertain •thether It
was In proper form, the bill goes Into
effect July 1 next ,
Governor Deneeen today signed
the jell appropriating $10.000 for the
use of the Internal Improvement as-
/iodation in pursuing their investigs-
elons regarding the penniellities of
talking a deep waterentir or OM Mb-
Over from St. Loge. to
Governor Hughes Says Washington 1SAYS BECKHAM TO
Should be Model in Civic Devotion BRADLEY, "LET'S".
and Talks of Conditions of Today. NO, SAYS BRADLEY
In Speech Before Union Leagne
Club He Declares in Favor of
Promoting Competitive Sys
tem in Business World.
Chicago, -Feb. 22. - Governor
Hughes, ..f New York, addreseing the
Union League meeting, commemorat-
ing Washington's birthday, declared
henteelf- etrelever-crf- -a governineuta
policy that would prevent diecrinatnat-
ing rates or allowances, which Pre-
clude equal access to markets, for all
engaged in eny industry, and against
crushing of smaller industries by mis-
use of large aggregations of capital in
unfair competition.
He said in part:
"We venerate washington because
In supreme test he vindicated man-
hood. The standards of liberty were
unsullied in his hands. Whether amid
the harbsiiips of long and discourag-
ing campaigns or in the hour* of tri-
umph, whether as bureembearer or
Idol of the people, he invariably ex-
hibited the same purity of motive, the
genie patriotic devotion. Against all
that is sordid and mean, against all
that Is petty and unworthy, against
the ignoble contrivaeces and manipu
lations of. the cunning and the artful,
against the -grasping. of avarice and
the schemings of selfishness, against
every effort to make power and office
eontribute to personal gain, against
all that Is or has been hateful and
harmful in our political life, stand..
In Majestic contrast the character of
Washingtou-an example and-a ben-
ediction. a treasury of memory and a
security of hope,-a character. _ the
revelation. of which ennobled heman-
:ty and enriched the world.
"It is a lessors :Nett all take to
heart if we are to realize American
ideals. It is the lesson or the suprem-
acy of duty. It es the lessen of honor,
-of fidelity to trust. It must be en-
forced ht executive chambers, ht leg-
islative halls, in courts of justice, in
nowepaper offices, in banks, in trust
and insurance companies, In profes-
sional and commercial life, in the
marts of traee, in the counting-room.
and in the shop,, by employer and em-
ployed. '
"There is no legislative road to
character. If the spirit of Aleashine
ton could permeate our public and
Private life we should _neither need
nor seek government panacea. And
It is. only In so far as in fact this
spirit Imbues administration that the
government of a free people can per-
form its function. We sha'l largely
lose the value of the celebrations of
this .clay if we- give our thought ex-
clusively to the -questions of govern-
mental policy and omit to emphasize
the moral sources from which a just
government must derive its 
-strength.Never Sought Office
"Washington did not seek power or
preferment. The sense of responsi-
bility outweighed the appreciation of
distinction. - •
"With tenacity of'ele.Ki-te thet has
never been excelled, and an uncon-
querable spirit, he addressed himself
to -his task; and when, after years of
struggle, victory was won, he scorned
the temptations of power and yearned
for peaceful retirement.
"Intelligent comparison of the etre-
ditions of this day with those in
times past cannot fall to cause grate!.
cation and to beget confidence. The
evgaswhich we lament retuned not
blind us to the progress which has
been made and is being made.
"Ili the thrpes tie the revolutionary
struggle, when it would be supposed
that the supreme cause of liberty and
the valor and sacrifices Of great lead-
ers would Miliame an hearts with
patriotic ardor. Washington in an out-
burstesof indignation at the indleer-
enee and venality which in fact were
exhibited, thus described the Braes in
a letter to Benjamin Harrison in De-
niber. 1778: "If I was to be called
upon to draw a picture of the times
and of Men, from what I have seen,
and heard, and in part know, I should
is one word say that Idleness, dint
.pation & extravagance se-ems tobavil
laid 'fast hold of most Of them. That
tpeculation-peculation-and an In-
satiable thirst for riche, seems to
have got the better of emery other
consideration and almost of every or-
der of Men." And about a year later
be exclaimed: "But alas, virtue and
patriotistn are almost kicked eliti
Stock jobbing, speculation. ',Tigre:en-
ing, etc , etc., seems to be the great
thaudesit hitsw olsft a the day & of the mute-
virtuous fee struggle,
lament & suffer in silence. tho I hope
Dot In vain."
reetditIone Today.
"The .country Is morally sound. Its
standards of business were never high
Cr. In this land of Industry with un-
exatnplei opportunities for production
and earhange. with an area and Pole
elation enjoying advantages of dU
erflostion fres from &Alicia barriers
Intereourse such as world box
never seen, the men of busineereine-V-
itably represent the Intelligence arid
moral sentiment of the people. And
making all allowance for the extremes
of avarice and artifice, for the iun-
wholesome spectacles of exploitation
and infidelity to trust, without blink-
ing any evil or glossing over any
wrong, the fact remains that the bust
neer; men of the country are for the
more part honest mu 11, representing
fairly the moral standard, oof the peo-
ple. And never. more than today
have they, taken ale a whole, earnest-
des let Tirateeliese a shell be stop-
ped, that an end shall be put to the
corrupt dealings and unfair practices.
that gambling shall not parade in
business livery, and that American in-
dustry and trade shall have free scone
for development and extension along
the lines of honorable rivalry anti
with justice to stockholders,. to em-
ployes, and to the people at large.
"But it is absolutely essential that
we should have the tonic of a whole-
some confidenee. Not the confidence
of ignorance or Indifference, billed to
wrong and deaf to appeals against in-
justice, but the confidence which is
inspired by the vision of the forces of
:lithe and a jure appreciation of our
material and moral strength. Pessi-
mists and cynics cannot develop this
country. We must have coonfidente
In the stability of our institutions, in
the sanity of the twople and in their
realization of what underlies our
prosperity. We must take account of
progress in education: the dissemina-
lion of information; the increased ca-
pacity.,for discriminating judgments:
the uplifting power of the myriad ef-
forts which in every community meet
for better living and higher standards
of conduct. We are far from perfect.
it _lat eielL.that- weeshoeld-beesti
fed by the daffy reeeIttioos °fleeter-
riess and vice, But there is no occas-
ion for misgiving. To distrust the
future in this land of opportunity, of
educational privileges so eagerly
seized, of, moral Influences tee Wide-
spread and effective. is to despair of
umanity itself. Here, progress is
the child of aspiratien wedded to
common sense. lect us dismias vague
alarms and go forward with calm
confidence in the integrity and destiny
af the American people."
BISHOP SATTERLEE
Washington, Feb. 22.--The Right
Rev: Henry Y. flatterlee, Protestant
Episcopal bishop of Washington, died
early today after a brief illness of the
grip.
Little Virg* Wyatt."
Virgie Wyatt, the seventeen-
months-old daughter of Mr. and Sirs.
Warn Wyatt, died this morning of
pneumonia at, their home in O'Beien'e
addition. The funeral will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The learial wifi beler-Oak-terove cern-
eteryw
Hon. F. A. Wiles'..
Hon. F. A. „Wilson. A prominennr
attorney of leddyville, died yesterday
after A spevcral Weolat. illness. He
leaves a large faintly. Mee James A.
Caldwell, of Paducah, Is a step-daugh-
ter MI Mr. Wilson and was at his bed-
side when death came.
TAff SWEEPS STATE
Prof George 0. McBroem. chief
claim clerk in the state auditote office
at Frankfort. arrived In the city this
morning to spend Sunday with his
familse Professor McKeown says that
the Taft movement Is literally sweep-
ing the state and he believes that
there will he few delegations attend
the state coneention at Louisville.
that are opposed to the war secretary
The Taft club at Frankfort is active
sad is doing good work in promoting
('he interest* of Its candidate.
PHILIPPINES DO'
NOT COST A PENNY
FROM TREASURY
Wa,h:ngton.• IP10) 2'2 'There is
not a rent loud not of the United
States tr('m,.urs for the support of the
Filipinos."
This statement today by Secretary
Taft to the house. committee on !neu-
ter affairs le regarded by the admin-
istration ad decidedly important infor-
mation. The secretary made one ex-
rept len. the small- amount expended
la charting rocks of harbors by the
coast and goodetie survey, and ex-
pressed the oplake tibat, information,
tine Seined wee lilleePbeiebeatteed for
the benefit of the
Republican Candidate for Sen-
ate Seems to Think Legis-
lature is on Guard.
Turns Down Proposal to Inter-
fere With Local option.
HEt'KHAM PLAVING WITH HIM-
•
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 22.---(Spe-
o-Iale -In a letter to Governor Brad-
ley, Governor Beckham proposed that
they agree to have just a formal vote
for senator taken until the county
unit bill -is disposed of. Bradley re-
jected the proposition, and declares
that Beckham is making a grand-
stand play for political purposes. Hee'
iays even if he made such an agree-
ment It would not be binding on tee
legislature.
It can not be seen how Beckham'e
plan would facilitate matters in re-
gard to the county unit bile The
vote on senator has to be taken each
ay, anyhow, and it consumes just so
nnich time, and there Is no connection
between the two, except Bach aa the
legislators tremaelves make.
TEXAS REORGANIZERS IX)
• NOT LAUD PRESIDENT.
Fort Worth, Tex.; Feb.. 22.-The
state executive committee of the re-
organized Republiean party in Texas
eadaye_indorsod -Forakete-sod-hattried
Hughes ,-Knox. Fairbanks. LaFol-
iette, Cannon. Both Taft and Roose-
velt were not mentioned, Reorgan-
izers will send uninstructed deldgates
to the national convention._ .
PROF. LEONHARD INJURED
IN WRECK ON 0. & te
Conneleville, Pa.. Feb. 22.-Prof.
Rudolph Leonhard, of Germany. who
is In America to lecture for Kaiser
Wilhelm. was injured today in a
Baltimore & Ohio train wreck. Last
night be, with his wife, was a guest
of President Roosevelt, en route too
Pittaburg All coaches were derailed.
but the passengers Were uninjured ex-
cept Leonhard.
FELL BEHIND CAR
Guthrie avenue street ear No 80,
in charge of Motorman Ed Lawless
and Coneuctor 9. M. Pierson. struck
a city dump cart at Tenth street and
Broadway about 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon end broke a shaft, throwing
out G. H. Chadwick. of 319 Ohio
streeL The car waa-cralitebound and
the dump cart wag turned 89 that the
rear end was ',truck and Chadwick
was fortunate enough to fall behind
stead
hai eadhtly 91-igrt. hest of the-elle. He was
HOARD 010 HEALTH WILL
MEET ON NEXT TtENDAV. _
The board of health will meet Tues-
day with 'Mayor James P. Smith to '
consider plans for the regular spring
city cleaning.
TAFT WILL MAKE fulfiEt'II
AT ELLitxrrr BANQUET.
Buffalo, reh 22.-Taft arrived
from Washington and will deliver as
address at a hanquet tonight given by
the Elliott Ellicott club.
BREAKS RECORD
()atlas& Cal.. Pb. 22.--Carmisma,
the winner of the third race at
Emeryville tatty, broke the world's
record for three and one-halt rue-
longs. She negotiated the distance 111
If) 14 woods. The record brokee
by Carialloa was 4414 made by Judge
Mamas at Butte. July, 1903. Judge
-Rohe -was an aged kora*. ear-
rtie 194 pounde. where CarMissa only
had 102 pounds
ROBBERS DITCH TRAIN
Sedalia, Mo., Feb. 22 -Robbers,
according to Missouri Pacific officials,
removed a rail from the track near
Ottervele at 1 o'clock this morning,
which permitted an extra freight to
go into a ditch Fireman Dugan,
Engineer Johnson Raft others were in-
jured. Passenger train No. 4 ar-
rived on the scene of (be wrack $0
minutes later. It is believed the rob-
bent 'pleaded to wrack and Mb MO
paspeeger, not knowing the est*
freight was coming arse
The place,* the settee Of a seicellee
ful, rokborrlty. Stifle -• •
1 If Old Sores were due to outside influences, o
r if the cause was confined
strictly to the diseased flesh around the ulcer,lb
en external treatment and
simple cleanliness would cure them. But the tro
uble is in the blood, which
as become unhealthy and diseased, and keeps th
e sore open' by coutinttally
discharging into it the impurities and poisons 
with which the circulation is
fined. This poisonous condition of the blood m
ay be the remains of sone*
constitutional trouble; the effect of a long spell o
f sickness, or because the
natural refuse of the body, whichalsould pass off
 through the proper avenues,,
has been left in,the system and absorbed into the
 blood. Again, the cause
may be hereditary; but it does not matter hoerthe
 poison becomes intrenchedi
in the blood, the fact that the sore will not heal is 
evidence of a deep underle-
itegtasase. Singes, WaSlitS, lotions, etc., m
ay cause the place to scab ever
temporarily, but the blood is not made
 /MT
purer by such treatment, and soon t
he old
inflammation and discharge will retu
rn and
the sore be as bad or verse Hum -b
efore.
S. S. S. goes down to the very bottote
 of the
trouble. cleanses and-parities the blood, 
and
makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. en
riches
and freshens the circulation so that instead of
discharging unhealthy matter into the place, it
 carries rich, tissue-building,
Sesh-healing blood to the diseased parts and in eve
ry way assists iri a natural
-40nre of the sore. Book on Sores and Ulce
rs and any medical advice free to




BUD SORES FED AND mffunnKEPT °PER HAVE BIG DORIGS
BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD •
Is
PURELY VEGETABLE
by William A. Brady and Jose
ph R.
(limiter.' which is said to be -the
 great
) American play." will be the 
attrac-
tion at The Kentucky theater 
for one
!Meet. Tuesday, March 3
31-r--- Broadhurst_ has_ writte
n a _nit.-
onol play. as_it is a drama 
that is
Man of the Hour." heed for 
all places. In Chicago, its
"The Ilan of the Hour," writteni run 
was phenomenal. playing to ea
-
bl Gedge Broedliarat. and 
produced ! parity business all last
 summers In.
New York the Modection held* 
a rec-
ord 'of two years' continuou
s run at
the Savoy :heeler: • le 
Washington it
, was endorsed by the pr
esident as
,"the best play he bad _ever s
een." The
!play deals with., Alt topic of 
municipal
TELLa :
graft. around which in -a eowerftlA
,ethe last meeting.
'manner, a love story of abs
orbing in-
Iterest is *oven. The co
mpany prts
seating the play here enjoye
d /a ruu
(4 four months at the Illinois 
theater,
Anyone essn make some Eas
y sl„ftey , Chicago. and inc
ludes Orrin Johnson.
if They Will Only Follow This 
Harrold tHinssell. Thomas 
Moighate
Mau's Advice. 
Robert A. Fischer. George 
C. Staley.




'Frank Maiseil and the M
isses Frau-
There is no denying the fact tha
t ces Ring, Louise Evert
 and Kate Les-
the musician's ;if. is an easy one, 
and , ter
It is getting more so every day. The
y
are well paid and well treated, whic
h
is justly due them. There is no o
ther
trade which compels you to pay 
tot
your experience. When you start 
to
learn any other profession you recei
ve
espalary right fronethe start. Not s
o




• HOW TO DO IT.
WILLIAMS` ustixtrx PILLS
Have you nee/erten your K
idney a!
Have you overworked your 
nervous
symena and caused trouble 
with your
kidneys 'and bladder' Have you 
pains
in 'gins. ..side, back, groins
 and blad-
der? Have you a' fkabbe ap
peal-inlet
I ed geeited_AL_IlL 9D IY__IlLiet of 4he 
tace._especialls.nii.461 the eYesu
that be should receive good pay for ,Too
 frequent * desire to pass nrin
ei
big services afterward. Would you .if se, 
Williams' Kidney Ma, will cure
like to be a musician? You can. All :you
—at Druggists. Price Lne. W11-
you have to do is give a few moments !llama' 
MTg. Co., Celeveland. 0.
,of_lopi spare time each day to pree-
n-eV 
to be marded.tornotrov,
There Is no one she has not sonic :and 
I'm terribly nervous- -
talent for music. Some have morel 
Stella—I suppose there always 
is a
thau others. They make artists. YOU :
chance of the man getting away. u
p
may make an artist. 
-,to ,the last minute.—Brooklyn Li
fe.
• 
y Inquire at the Broatrway Music
House for full Information cencerning!. The 
man who trusts to luck and
the free t.issoris given with the won-1 women 
is apt to get the short end
derful Gibson mandolins and guitars. of it.
W. B. PARRISH
Eataktaliti 'two lliK ittliriftib in
Royal Manlier.
wwwwwilas




Al Isrlarcroed attended the "open
meeting" of the lied Men's lodge al
their elegant hall on North Fourth
street hue night and were entertained
In royal style by the members of the
order. Besides a number of"*the
friends of the members, the lodge had
as guests of honor, lion. deobert Lee
Page, great sachem for Kentucky.
and J. E. Yunkers, chairman of.a cote
&Hetet.. that is raising funds for the
purpose of building a home for the
widows and erlsbans of Red Men.
County Attorney Alben Barkl
ey
presided over the meeting ,in his usual
balmy sire -while altdretures- were
made by Messrs. Page. Yunk
ers,
audge David (Voss and Lewis Rebate
Samuel Goodman and Wiliam Braz- !
elton gave sevetal character impe
r-
sonations. After the speeches light
refrestonents and cigar* were 'served
Richard E. Curd has bees elected
keeper of records for (ha' order,
 ter
succeed T. E. timely, who resigued at
AMER'S
When a young girl's thoughts te-
Onnie sluggish ; when she has 
head-
aches, dizziness, faintness, anti ex-
hibits an abnormal disposition to
sleep; dislikes the society of other
girls; then the mother should come
ttl her aid promptly, for she mi-
meses information of vital import-
ance to the yotlftedatighter.
At such a time the greatest aid to
nature is Lydia E. Pita:haul's Vege-
table Llompound.' -• It - prepares the
young system for the teittlitig
change, and has 111.1pe4 to luring
!Wog to wonnanhooil. itead what
LYDIA E. PiNKHAMIS
VESETABLE COMPOUND
ha, ..‘ -iiiplislux1 for Miss Olso
n,
Miss Men M. Olson. of
 417 Mirth
ratifif Street, Ketatnee.111., in a letter
to Min. Pfnkhant may
"livdia E. Pinkhams Vegetal/eel-out-
pound cured use of backache. eldritch*,
und established me periods after the
best physicians in Kewanee had failed
to help me. saying that in operilion
with necessary.,"Odd Fellowte New H
ome.
The longes'of Odd Fellows of
 the
city expect to occupy their new
 rooms
In the "Three !Oaks Building
," by the
-flatter part.of next week, The l
odges
have 'bought handsome furnitu
re for
their nee quarters. n
riSEAVELF-R.
i-ek.tptiiring A Spec;ialty




Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glas
s
A tt' ut k.,,si••• per &men — 
Cate
Uarnate,ns, per (1,,zen ........ 
.50
_ Cyclamens and Primroses In bloom, pot
 plants.
Funeral work and decorationri a specialty. We ha
ve the largest line
of Pot Plants in the city. Write fur our MS
 catalogue. Free de-
livery 10 any part of the city.
Boy Yoer Cosi of the New Cal Company
MITCHELL 4 BROWNING
823 Harrison Street
Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Fry us
and be convinced.
Call Old Phone 595-k New Phone
 159
 0
I PADUCAH BOARD OF UNDFRWRITERS
lifinemstare:L. 
Knights of Colingaboa.
Messrs. John T. %Donovan. G
eorge
Weikel and Harry Kiler left 
this
morning for Newport to attend th
e its.
stallation of a lodge of the Knight
s of
Columbus tomorrow. The 
Newport
ledge will have a charter member
ship
of about 75 Members and the
ibstal-
lation ceremonies will be attended 
by
prominent knights from the state
HEALTH AND VITALITY
Mates Nerreeine
The great iron and tonic r
estora-
tive foe men and women, produc
es
strength and vitality. bbIlde it,, the
system and renews the normal 
vigor.
For sale tic fleetest% or by seuel
. $1
per box.* G boxes tot 35. W''.7ilanis•
M'rg. Co.. Clefbland. 0.
FROM PADDLE TO PADDLE.
Steamboat Carpenter" Had Na
rrow
leeespe From Dealt,.
Morgautown. Ky.. Feb. 22.-- Mr.
('has. Thomas, of thi place, carpen-
ter on the steamer Bowling Green,
 a
stern-wheel boat. came near losing hir
life while doing some repair work 
ots
the boat.
gone out on the wheel to
worn and had failed to tell the eh-
glneer of his intentions. The engi
n-
eer was signaled to go ahead a
nd
started h:s engines. Some one 
on
the boat happened to notice 
Thornier
on the wheel and ran fp the engi
neer
and had him to stop his engines. 
Mr.
Thomas managed to keep from dr
own
lug by climbing from plank. to p
lank
of the wheel, as the wheel had 
not
started well before it was stopped.
Thomas says he will never gerou
t off
.!oy wheel . again without letti
ng the
gineer know of his whereaboists.
PILM11 CURED IN 0 TO i4 DATI
L
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed
 to
cure any case of Itching.Blied, Blee
d-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 
lo
days or money refunded 60e.
The horness that makes no
 one




Spookier dotmfeet (lire chitdres of 
bed,,,,t.
tins These is a enatetionlommt ear.e for 
tido
tomble, 14es. Pleutumers, Box W.tiouth Dea
d.
. wad free loamy asother her metes*
Pao Sc., treatment. tail% fail tostr,ctien
•
Seed no moue., het writs tree today it Ta
per
children t,ontae ,veto is lid. way Mill
West the child the chasms emit eel t tallest
This treatmest aim cares welt. em4 sr-d nee-





TO THE PUBLIC (1WhetnheYoBuesItgant
COAL
AT a meeting of the Board of Underwriter
s
held on February 11. 1908, the to low-
ing reselneion was adopted and signed I,y
each agent, viz:
That we notify our patrons, the public gener-
ally, through the daily press, that commencing
on )(arch 1, lies, all policies of I iimiranoe are due
Mid payable when Insurance Is written, or upon
delivery of policy. In aecordance with the above
roaolution, the Politic Is hereby matfett that the






All Coal No Clinkers
The Price is Down
The Quality is Up
rotors FOR SICK WONIKIL
For thitty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable (../hpoold, made
train roots and- kerbs, has I icen th
e
standard rented, for female 11151,
and has positive !yen red t honatimls of
womeli who have been troubled with
displacements, intin tumid ion, uh'et'n.
tint,thrniti ies,
lwritslic penis, biti•kitche, that bear-
ing-410km feeling, Ma inditc
s-
tton,dizzinesay tier t't tits prostrat el.
Why don't yoti try it ?
Mrs. Irinkititni his lies all sic
women to write -her for advice.
She ha* guided ti %ends to
health. Address. 11411111, MAIM.
The Padegals itecruis.
• -Mr.- Prank. Morgag, who --wag, en,
listea lu the army ke Sergeant Blake.
of this city, and was sent to Cuba al.
his post of duty, wrote a piece of
poetry on the PUIcah rem-rafting sta-
tion and the officer in command and
sent a copy to Sergitanf Blake.
To All Talent Wen.
Steady on the lead. you men.
And stop to att.-miter.
Do you know that Uncle Sato
Wants y on to rev Ilia recruiting
atatiou7
There Is a Sergeant In Paducah
Who rneeta 3 ou a ith a smile,
And if yon can -make good with him.
You can roam a While.
He CAD send you to Alaska.
To as the grizzly bear.
You can go to the Philippines
Because they %out you there.
You Can also go to Cuba,
To see the sunny south:
And you may get a chance to ree
Japan
Without any doubt.
All You young "sports"
game
play it just so;
00 down Broadway street
And see the G. R. 0.
0. R. 0. will start you in
To a A-It-M-V,
And if you can't be accepted there.
You know the reason why
play you,
I eulleted in Paducah.
The place I call nay' home;
Pude Sam stopped me in Cuba and
said:
"Well. wee. Morgan! Where Is
your alma?"
It was hard for me to explalwea him
About Paducah boys;
They May %ant: to stay at home
To play with their toss.
t•nrie Sam loves hfit boys, glint
And also loves his girls,
But he says, "If I have any
I'll 'HAV-ANNA.' "
—In. Morgan, Co. Ir., SON, C,orpv,
8. Army.
MIMS CAUSE KILIDACRE
LAXATIVE BROM° QUININE re-
moves the cause. Used the world
over te Cur* a Mid 110 One Day. E
W. Greve's eignatur• on best. 25o.
- A (Velma rune.
• ON of the moat egt)ions "farms" iii
'he ellIntitrY is eonduefed byMet
s Abby
Lathrop. orGranby, Wes. She has
a little Watt" up *Mobs the bills
where she. raises mice. weasles, fer-
ret'', rabbits, guinea pigs and eater
rats. elm has in her charge, all told
about 2,50U animals, and her enter-
prise has been a *wee's. She has a
good market for ribbits and guinea
111000 at medical• colleges, where they
are wanted for vivisection purpome
In one week she sold as many as :i2.5
rate
'The Tines of eternal. grace in any
Alotracter here to be cut with extreme-
ly sharp tool-
IllI vismorOLIT.AN TAMPA.
one of the itret thtami that strikes
the average stranger is Tampa is 
the
kaleidescopie population; the lar
ge
percestage. of foreigners. In th
ee4
mums of a short stroll ose meets ari
ls
tOVratic looking Spaniards. Mi
ssy
browed Italians, swarthy Pertageese.
,ntiiide-sterp, dirty -MMus, - or steno
-
profiled Greeks, with numbers of 
Chi-
names. Mitering along in their 
strain
sandashe • • • -
The painted signs aud public notice
e.
are always in Spanish and M
lles, as
welles English, and at the P. a 0.
steantydria Office at Port Tamp*
 1 saw
a notice In the Languages
. and Olin
moon grows accustomed to such 
lilanses
as Jobe Savarese. Martine 
Ditmtashe,
Witiciehte Costello. and worse.
You can walk for blocks throug
h
Yboe tEhot City, and hear p
erhape
an hundred persons speaking, 
and not
hear a word of English.. Ylme,C
ity is
the "East Side" of Tampa
. and ia a
most intereatIng place, with its 1
7.:0410
polyglot citizens. Its cigar fa
ctories
furnish the chief employment
, and
when I tell gnu that the weekly 
pay-
roll of the Tampa cigar fac
tories ii
eetween one bundred and fifty 
and
two hu'udred thouband dollars Per
seek. you will be better prepar
ed for
emeitt thut-to
there are more than twenty blo
cite of
stores, theatres and shop* of v
arious
kinds which keep open from Mon
day
morning to Monday morning.
-The children sing 111 far Japan:
The children sing iu Spell..
The organ and the organ man.
Are singing in the rain."
And likewise in Y boe City. I thin
k
I never saw so many little black-eye
d.
black-haired babies. nor PO man
y
-grind -organ men." as can 
be found
here. But Yboe City has etettethi
ng
elite that lives long 10 your ment
or).
when many other thtngs ore forgotten.
and that is the- "Gran Orlente--
a
Spanish restatirent. and metes yo
u
have been there aud ha.1 one of •Ha
l,
bonrin's delicious suppers, you haven
't
proterly -dotte- Tampa.
The State Fair is in progress now.
and that is "Spanish Week Don Ra-
mon Pina V Millet, the highest Spa
n-
t.11 official in the United States. and
his suite came down from Wealth:stop
on Monday. and in their honor-the
Spanish colors !low and white--
are predominant every where. '
These Latin races love a IkelTdaY,
and anything approach:fig a festivity
t.n tam ready to mato imrt.
At this season Tampa Is the _Merc
a
of many tourists. bailiug front ale
rt's!!
.yery elate, as, Sell Mb different po
t •
!toes of King Edward's dominion
The first questioh.,,.%ou ask., artd
 are
askee. iPO, • "shier, are you from""
EY yrs body eon** from scmiewh''''
else, and a real, fulegrowu native .s
 a
riosit s -
Tampa has no.00* inhabitants an
d
a hotel that ia a perfect picture 
of all
that Is twautlful. Built lity- the-la
te
Benin. It Plant, at a cost 
of oser three
million' dollars. this building. cove
ring
acres, with its enormous veranda
s.
where in Ises Gyn. Shatter and otbe
r
army °Miles, Richard Harding Diit
els
and the rest of the. war correspond-
cuts oupatiently rocked and waited
for congress to decide whethe
r they
should go to Cuba Or not; the e
ight
white ,minarets. which look like they
might hate been Mien from some On
entre mosque, uh aer,es of. perfectly
kept grounds, with such a. wealth of
palms. ferns, feathery bamboo, bloom-
ing hibiscus. panatela. Chinaberry
roses and other flowers too numerons
to meation, does for Tampa what a
certain beverage has done for Milwau-
kee.
The Tatar Has Hotel is not theor
y.
ly handsome public building In Tam
pa. The postoince. la tielt-Occupies an
Mire block, is built of inarble, gray
brick and granite, and coat Uncle Sam-
- -
The Roman Catholic church is been
alintert enerely of marble, with trim-
nengs of granite. cost (loge to four
bundred thousand dollars and Is a
very beautiful building.
The Hillsboro rivet diyides the Oily
and empties into the Bay. Crossing
the river Ise draw-bridge, on which It
a pleasure to stand and look deers
the river to the Hay. and see the fleets
ftelthee- weheeners tenting in eerie
In the morning, or the Natty. self-Itn-
portgat little tees towing tall-swasted
slopes Perhaps the bridge 'thist
le
blows, the chains are put across. end
pedestrians, autos. street , cars and
carriages halt at either side. while the
draw-bridge swings open, and a 'big
laumil froth New Toil', Boston or
isTrummor, murrAnY
_ IMP
t ols • tr CuiJ, taiga alter cough.
Colds olds .,„e li,,,,,,,t,„ rot *coo soonernes   ref, bcauhad h thanan .C
this belting-cold habit. What you
Ash your Eiyaor, if Aye,., cherry perhwal
i, want is a inedicine that will break up
net Ind the richt asaicen! 101 311CA ram, 
He thus habit, heal i
nflamed membranes,
all about it Tees (dew e
a si,,,, strengthen weak 
tissueca ey-ereelye.
Proy..ictice, K. L. giftles past, with its
mahogany and brass shining le the
dime and the wicker chairs on the after
deck, dropping its sachet hi front of
tlife-Tenrpa Bey h-otet - 
-
Hyde l'ark. on the wee( side of the
river: la the faehionsble resident ells-
thet..aad there are as beautiful hostel
here as cail be found anywhere; wi
de
galleries, further. abaded by colored
awnings. stained shingle reef*. case-
ment windyysts, largo yards with &tw-
eet and tree* everywhere. make Hyde
)'ark a "joy forever "
For nine miles armed the Hay
shore, from Tampa to Port Tampa.
runs the street ear line, sometimes on-
ly about ttnenty feet from the water.
tat high tlatO The view of the Bay
is magnificent There are many_
beautiful coutOrN homes ott the-
Bay
Shore boulevard, facing the BaY•
Port Tampa is out at the deep water
and where big beats dock: P. & 0
stemmas from Havana,. Key West and
Wei Indite ports, also from Ner Or-
leans amyl Mobile. Fretight steamers
from peers-wheret with heterogenouic
eargoes, it may be dates from Comeau-
-or ar-whirtioart-ot-rnoritoraes
from New Orleans, After June lit;
the Mallory Lin* from New York wi
lt-
have * regular passenger service fiere
with two boats a Lek, vy etch will help
fiet a Kodak
and get it now










TeletOntne deli% ,•rien to •ny
part of the city in 1.1, nyinutes
Seth phones No. 1/10.
-
us keep lit touch with the "ef
fete
East.-
: Taintpa iii February : The se,y_ qa
blue its it turquoise. the sunshine Is
411, ttagEter the eon rtb Otitie -
plaza are gayoolured enyl many. . The
State Fair and Itamigratkni tauten-
Von wre la full Weal; the tourists at,
In their glory, and the "post-eyed
wan" is bawl". Carve s 
spec-
hit-cedar %Orates just ever. Go
vernor
Browsed and the spanish Dons anti
Room, are a ItIt' us, Walt Madame
Schuntamiteink aud Elbert Hubbard
on the horizon TM+. 1 eity. is Tampa
In February. Tenon" in July
 7 Oh!
that', quite another chapter-- one I
haven't read vt. A. G
111••••••• 
••Jottn." said the bride, as they %eta
starting as ay. "I didn't nee /11 11.11:4
anything lq the minister.-
"Oh, i hat's all right Pil pay him
when Si' wet hack from our wedyline
trip. I'll know better then thaw I do
now how much 'Ile 0111111 to hese.
CVratto lit•cord- I lira Id .
•
It's hard fur a %mean with a detible
chin to convince peopie that site is
romantic.
Mairrikge is a short 'ii from ro-
ulette.- to reality.
Osie "MONO atillallt." that is
Laxative Brom* utnine
Emma Cabe is Os.
All the Latest Copyright Novels, All the
Popular Works of Fiction
A large stock and a magnificent assortment
from which to-make your se!ection.
Now, 'don't you forget it, we cut the prices
on books whence' it is possible.
D. E. WILSON 
IHE BOOK AND
Mt SIC MAN
Phone 313 Now at 313 Broad
way
Gibe Vow. ,Eyee_ .
to the tier upon tier of adiatitages
we offer mem of care sad forethought
iii their attire. alitlyeimon offerings
of fabrics ninths Into perfeet fitting
gartuents of our feshionlog show tile
treuyi of the timely- Zeouoiny and












Watch for annotinceillent of big race
meet--Barrel Races, Potato Race.
COUPLE'S ONLY NIGHT—LEAP YEAR PARTY






Capital   a • •-i• tr•111•1•1101,1611 GI
ferriage we as 




Total security to deprotitoys
Accounts of individuals and f
irma Wilt fled, We appert late
=nall as well as large depositors turd acco
rd to all the Name
courteous temente%
Interest Paid on Time Deposit.















The Week In Society.
• •W
Soldier and statesman, rarest unison;
High-poised egamole of great duties
- done
Simply as breathlag, a world's honor.
• Worn
As life'. indifferent gifts to 'ail men
born;
Durub fur himself, utiles:. it were to
God,
But for Lis barefoot soldiers eloquent,
'franipflig the sooty to coral where
they trod,
lield by hill awe in hollowed-eyed eon-
tent;
their r00114 Is the Woman's club
be/Ming. itelmelsoleats will be se-rd
and a sociaPtItne enloyed.•
TUINSIUAY-Tthe Wonran's Foreign
Missionary society of the tiroadwaY
Methodist cherch will have a modal
evening at the tonne of Mrs. W. A
Martin, I 1st. Jefferson.
W EDN ESD A Y The Matinee Mu-
sket I club will meet in regular fort-
Atishliy sessiou at the Woman's- club
house at 3:90 o'clect In the afternoon
The leader is Miss Jennie Gilson.
Scotch Ballade wilrbe featutest.
Ve El" Y-The. German club
will rule' tam n with a dance in the eV-
Modest. yet firm as Nature's self un- euing at the Woman's club hottae in
blamed honor of vialtOrs in the city.
Save by the men his nobler tegqper THOU.RSDAY-Mrs. Samuel T. Hub-
' shamed: bard, 944 Jeffersozy street, is the home
Never seduced through shire of pres- teas of the Magazine club at 2:30 P
set good in. The reports will be: North Amer.
By other than unsettiog lIghys to steer &can Review by Mry,Frank L, Scott
New-trimmed In Hetayen, nor than We and Miss Helen Ruttier Lowry; The
steadfast mobd Outlook. Mrs Eli G. Boone; The Ceti-
More steadfast, far from yashnes as tury, Mrs. Samuel Hubbard and Mrs.s s
from fear; Hal Corbett.
Rigid, but with himself first, grasping TitURBDAY--The Knights of Col-
still embus wilt give a social euchre enter. 
Inswerveless poise the wave-beat talnitent at the 154,..ef C. hall lo die
_Arlin of will; evening.
Not henored then or now because he THURSDAY-The _Retail Clerks*
wooed Union will give a bail in the'Vvening
The popular voice, but that he still at the Red Men's hall on North
withstood; Fourth street.
It road- m inded • higkersamiled , there is FM/DA lf -The La losoph ic club
but one nieets at 10 a. m. at the Woman's






will present "ieemiel" with
Laacaster and James A. Young in tie
leading roles, and some Poems KENTUCKYJames Whiteombe, in a series of D.
sires. fur an Attlee piece, at the
house at h p. se.
TtTIOSIDAT--The Delinbic elub till
will meet at lo a, is. at the Carnegie
library. The program will lirclude a
discussion of: '
1 The „lows. The Talmud-Mrs.
George t.angstag, Jr
• The Modistrries- Mrs. Annie
II Morrow -
3 Monett the "Pearl of
the Nile." _Kew Otubo11.-Mrs: 1C.1-
bridge Palmer
Maggie-Lydoa is
hostess to the Oarpe Diem cLab I. the
evening at her home. 4'.!.2 Sou* Tenth
street. - ,
I. Persecuting, et the Early
Church Miss Male May Yeiser.
Constantine, the Great -
.4.6 s. killre-eeter Raptrb.
f, • -.0 a'
• EVIDAT - -The • Ma t i nee Menefee
a tub will present Mrs. Carrie Roths-
a 111111.. gitiliiiMke) of Louisville in at
-one recital at the Eagle's hall at s
o'oloeb Is the events's.
TUFM. Seeten Merchants
have a snooker in the voining at
.1".."1 1 (11111, for s g to a!, ti g Iertness in evidence among die mem-raw_ .tneresse. oft•rs nu rerug,
return from
friends. for he i
With ihem 'Mr.
of the Alr.xabder
sided sit the du
'tre by a )(scat 
The firs
.
!of the Paducah chapter. D. A. IR.. for
'the nasnoriat fountain fund at night
with a Saturday matinee.
The Whereforestras of the Why. 
invi.otiaate them.There has be a most unusual in-
bets of one of the gayest and -most, Musical club will tat- te..rois. so th„, veek atpopular of the small sodal clubs program fe21.1111111g pettedly h!.gi.for some time. No one has seemed' under the lend of
keyed up to the entertainment pitch-• wise 
the lack Olt bay caused no wc -
ry. Bat be it so altogether Innocent
yet unexplaymble as it would seem?
Like meat everytkief else in the world
there ie e reason for tlik social Willer-
gy, so it wtotild seem. A number. say
five orals. eertaluly.,:natore than sever-
al-of the girl's of this club hate de-
veloped the sewing crase.and are he-
ituarriaorni-Tinit-tatvleare -and absorbingpastime these February days. They-
have orgaalsed a Whey/ism club."
 1 RACKET STORE
 •••••••
New spring goods are
now arriving daily
SILKS
WE have lust placed on sate the greatestvalue we have ever been able to
offer in a 36 inch !lack Taffeta Silk at $1.00
a yard. Our buyer had the good fortune
to secure a few pieces of this, from a large
New York silk house that has gone into the
hands of a mceiver. It is worth ordinarily
$1.50
27 inch China Silk in white sod aii
colors at, per yard..-





A very swell assortment of Falrifkilk Net
with large or masa dna, is01
blue, brown, navy, per yard .25c and
42 much Black Sint Nat $1.50Veiling
LONG CLOTH
(Jun own special brand offine chamois finish
lsosi Cloth, 12 yard,* for__-_ $1.10
Better grades at *1.35, $1 60 sad 98 per bolt of
12 yards.
GERMAN LINEN
German Linen in black, brown, blue, green, . 
122C-navy., white and crenm, at
LONG CHAMOIS SKIN GLOVES
Ladiaa' 16 button, 3-clasp, natural flunk
Chamois Skin inever at ....
Ladies' 12 button fluely finished Chamois







Beginning next week, February 8, and all during
the week wt will offer some very
Special Values in New Wash Coeds, White Coeds,
Embrokleries, Muslin Underwear, Suits, Skirts
We are very anxious for you to get
an early start on your spring buying,
so for this reason we will, all next
week, offer some very special values
as inducements for you to begin at
once on your future wants. .*
The lines that we will offer special
values in are Wash Goods all kinds,
French Ginghams, Madras, Swisses,
White Goods, Linens, Spring Dress
Goods, Embfoideries, Laces, Muslin
Underwear, Sbirt Waists, Suits, Skirts
and novelties of all kinds. ; .*
These values that we are going to offer are real live bargains and it will pay you to
Remember, all  next week, beginning Monday, and  every day
the Daylight Store.




seemingly the most innocent of clubs,
but the_busze name for it, -The Trous-
seau club" makes "quite another sto-
ry" of It. As there are a number of
weddings scheduled for the spring-
time, there is much active interest be
Mg manifested as to how many o( the
brides-to-be will come from this seem.'
Ingle demure and harmless little cote-
rie, .and Dame Rumor says-well, it
is sot our province to give you ru-
mors, facts are the cold, hard and uu-
Uluminating propositions we have to
deal with and dole out even In social
news, so cannot go any further with
you--just now. .
Handevierve Afteraoou Reception for
Mrs. William F. Bradshaw`, Jr.'s.
reception on Fr.day afternoon from 4
until G o'clock in honor of her at-
tractive house guests. Miss Rosins
Thomas and Mies Isabel Thomas, of
Atens, Ga., and of Miss Hallie Rich-
mond, of Canton, Ky.. the popular
leuest of Mrs. Halfl. C_orbett, was an
especially, beautiful tunctiod, charm-
ing in all of its appointments. The
attraetive-Arsi...„h., • ly completed
vr' The ices and Oakes esslielM.1.11r-
o•white and blue motif 
VA with red, white and
given each ;nest as
dinner was a delight-
Pb young guests spent
"with various game*
V assisted In entertain-
• ...y.
In the parlor receiving with Mrs.
Bradshaw were Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw.
the Misses Thomas and Miss Rich-
mond Mrs Bradshaw looked very
handsome iu a reception toilette of
while ezepe de chine. in. Will Brad-
shaw. Jr.. wore an artistic creation of
yellow Loulaine silkelaborately trim-
med w4tb lace in medallion effects.
Miss Rosins Thomas was artisticall)
gowned in plek Louisine silk with
point lace trimmings. ,Miss Isabel
Thomas was effective in white lace
over white silk. Miss Richmond were
a picturesque gown of pink crepe de
chine trimmed in gold passmenterle.
The lining-toorn was charmingly
appointed in pink. The table was
veiled with a handsome lunch c'oth of
ilonIton lace. The center-piece was a
,prette effect pink carnat
'Quaint slyer candkerticks bed pink
'Shaded candies and sliver bonbon-
I tsieree of pink confections added to
,the pretty setting Mrs. Hal Corbett
Int at one end of the table-1M poured
i
the coffee front a handsome sliver
coffee urd. Miaa Jeanette Campbell
served the' chocolate at the other end
They were assisted by Miss Katherine
Poss,11, Miss Elisabeth Kirkland and
Miss Marv Wheeler' The Ilincherm
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles Folvertiesel in this
paper are on sale at'
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Breaderey.
was a delightful course
Is 4hts 14biary the putsch talfie. *at
prettily decorated with einitai and
pink carnations. Miss Faith Langstaff
presided at the punch bowl and was
assisted by Mies Catherine Quigley
and Miss Philippa Hughes.
The rooms: were tilled with veititors
during the houri.
Senn Soaci (lub Washingtos Part.
Mrs. David M. Flournoy was hoe-
t.- to the Sans Solid club on Thurs-
day afternoon "Hemewood," in Ar-
adia. in honor of the Misses Thomas,
of Athens. Ga.. the guests of Mrs. W.
F. Bradshaw, Jr.
It was a prettily planned George
Washington party. /be tally cards
were miniature hatchets with the Pic-
ture of _Washington. The prises were
al pieces of hand-painted china in
cherry design, decorated by the versa-
ylely gifted hostess. The club prise,
rtiowl. was taken by Miss Clara Park,
Miss Halite Rimy won the visitors'
prize, an olive dish. The guests of
honor were presented with Pretty
plates. The booby Prize, the historic
hatchet, tied with a red bow, went to
Miss Mildred Terrell. The luncheon
s a pretty emphasis of the Wash-
11.11111111111111MMiton idea. The napkins were deco-,
ted In cherries. The ices were
'sued with cherries and a tiny nag of
k ornamented each cup.
The five tables,of guests included
ly the ctit members, ex-members
Ad out-of-town visitors. These lat-
ter were: Miss Rosin* Thomas and
Was Isabel Thomas, of Athens, Ga..
Miss Margaret Sanders. of Lebanon,
Tenn., Miss Jean Scruggs, of Green-
ville, Miss : Mrs. Walter Stegall, of
Jackson. Tenn.: Mrs. Dabney S. Tay-
lor. of Louisville.
Some informal music was enjoyed
at the close of the afternoon. Those
taking part were Misses Thomas. Reed
end Bradshaw.
-(11-
Adlinsetive Ploy and Tableaux Feature.
Under the auspices of the Grace
Church Guild there will be given an
dttractive entertainment at th.• parish
bottle of the church on Monday even-
ing. -Hie leading fe•ature Is the plao,
"Fennel, or the Violin Maker of
Cremona." to be presented by Mr and
lbw James Young, It Is a clever lit-
tle sketch. a tranalation from Copper
by Jerome K. Jerome. The time Is
Mon; the place Cremona -and the
east:
Taddeo Ferrari-- (Master Wolin
apaker)--Mr Edwin J. Pexton.
°tannins (his daughter) -Lillian
IA 
Fue411181ptPitro. (apprentice to Ferrari)-
Mr. James A Young.
Sandro (apprentice to Ferrari)-
Mr, Richard Scott.
Following the play there will be a
series of tableaux with musical feat-
ures. Illustrating several of the poems
.of James Whitcomb Riley read by Mr.
'James Campbell Flournoy, with Mr
Will J. Gilbert at the piano. .The
Adage setting Will be a library and
Mr. Floury pea. ted iii t)ibrarj- will






2. Little Orphant Annie-Hannah
Corbett. Henry Dalian), Jeanie RAech
Susan Porter Steeth, Henry /111"nett,
Lucia Powell, Dr. Hiowell,
3. Our Hired Girl-Miss 111111Pr7
Alcott, Dr. Howell, Henry Dualism.
4, Quartette-Ed Scott, Evart
Thompson, Sam Hughes, Slavin Mall.
4. An Old Sweetheart of Mine-
Miss Faith Langstaff, Elizabeth Kirk-
land. Katherina Powell, Susan Porter
Sleeth, Jennie Reach, Edith Sherrill,
Henry Burnett, Sophia Kirkland.
-5. Solo---Mr. John U. Robinson.
-411-
Orem Medley; of (beech Furnishing
society.
The Church Furniehiog isociety of
the First Christian church will have
its open meeting for February with
Mrs. Waddle Lang, 521 North Fifth
street, on Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock. 'The Ladies' Aid society will
be the guests of honor. An attractive
musical program will be rendered as
follows;
1. Piano Solo-Miss Jess* Farley.
2. Vocal Sole- )lre. Lela Wade
Lewis.
3, Cornet Bolo--Mrs. 0. M. Setts.
with Mrs. George B. Hart at the
4. piano.iaPlannoo. Duet-Mrs. Lela Lewis and
Miss Puryear.
c. Vocal Solo-Miss arliat Boone.
G. Piano Solo-Miss Ladle Hartb.
7. Orchestra--Messrs. Clark and Rob-
ert Bondurant, Miss Mary Bondu-
rant, piano accorupaneat.
"Iliggboa's" Local feiterest.
Although the vetting 19 1401114 tam
way Leland of the Sault Sea, the oper-
etta "Barbee," to be presented or Fri
day night at the Kentucky theatre by,
ateur talent, a hedged about -with
such local intereet that one qelte for-
gets It has any foreign callus 84 al!.
The suphey and ecuivmseer is Prof.
's Occibat 40.
William Deal. of Paducah, the leader




ed under the auspices at Paducah
chapter. Datable* of the American
Revolution sad the *beset is one of
wide civic interest, the completion of
the fund for the Madame Memorial
Fountain to be placed at Ste custom
house corner at droadway and Flftr
street. The opst is diptinctly Vain
cahan-if we logy chitin bir. Young
by right or "Inrlor1"-111110 is of the
best. So without 00 decidedly clitrhY
boa" should have.enoug10 ,attractiagi to
and sparkling music, *e clever Mel
and. beautiful .11 &Me 4414U r412, 'Aar-
make, It a S. R. cm. night at the Ken-
tu9ky1
The cast of "Parboil" is:
Lenamo---(an old maid of Bybee)
-wee Cuoline Ham.
Dore Trite of lvs,a)-,-Mra. Flora
May Clark Yowls.
- -•••••••--•••••
Ivan-Mir. Rickard /pat Ma 6aigni • •• ••-•-lyro_Mcirfly--(Qdeera gaidght_ 'NT ba,11 The It.,/11- , • J44
dames YoisIng:•• ' N11.4te• et. la Htit and Chime St. JOInt'
King of Barboa-Mr. Robert Scott
The leading tenor in the chorus is (Coati/ ited as page astraa.)
gog Yirt Aggs
votton warp 'gable
TWO meritorious products elfar a‘kay Japan which for
which style and durability at a
moderate cost, will appeal at onca
to the econotTucal purse and thc
artistic taste.
Wattino
We are very large upporters of
these goods and by the fa,ct that we had
411e ready money to buy early we own
them from Sc to 10c 2 yard lees than
they are worth today. This saving we
give to you:




'Ceiba Warr %animals, worgi 34.14 az„,
aid 35c. Jt
,Vogo Art Zig
(*his rug is made of a couibto,ation
o,t (),v tton anif fibre, extremely closely
woven, making them almost impervious
to wear Thc patternj arc beautifully
wrought in stunning desigos and colOss.























So modest Is the sent Of President
Earl Palmer, of the ComnierCial dub,
that there really Is more than a possi-
bility of its accomplishment. He is a
e modest president. He hopes to build
up 14 solid business organization of all
the business men of this city, that
will be ready at tel times to Insure
concerted action in matters that affect
the common weal.
The club is to be modest. There
will ale no promoting of visionary
ethemes. no purchasing of hot aft
plants: it will be just tee mean. for
'weaving the loose strands of indi-
vidual enterprise Into a strong core
with which to pull for Paducah.
The dues are modest. $6 a year for
everybody, and nobody allowed to pay
more than his share.,
"The Commercial club and PaJn.
cab need men more than money," he
says, and isn't that so! Think it
over. Ili IAA"
Tell you, those lumbermen live
well!
Both Governor Beckham and King
31anael shou.d suppress some of their
earlier Metusede
"Say nothing and saw wood!"
ePshawl That adage had nothing to
die with the lumber business
It was a gran.d sight to nee the.
president of Peru gong out to meet
the fleet In a Perusian bark.
Oeozge Pettibone %II have to lose
his kidney on account of physical die-
, orders brought on to- the nervous
detrain of his trial for the alleged mur-
der of Governor Steenenberg: but
that Isn't as bad as losing 01W11 neck:
A SPECIOL'S PLEA.
We never eould quite understand
why anyone should think that, be-
cause a governor of Indiana refused
to honor a requisitioa for toupee
Governor Taylor, Kentucky sereuld
support Merles Warren Fairbanks for
president or the United States. Parte
san polities of a localegtaracter should
have nothing to do -ivith the seleetion
of a president, and if It did. Yee-
President Fairbanks is not the one to
whom we should feel grateful. We
ought to vote for the governor, who
protected Taylor. Not only le not the
mete 'exercise by some one else of
judgment In considering a requisition
for a eigithe an Indication that he
poeseeees retallacationa aufbelent for
the °glee of president, but the very
fact that the supporters of Vice-Presi-
dent Fairbanks rely on such flimsy
argement. In his behalf in Kentucky.
Is a reflection on that remount gentle-
man, which, we are booed to admit,
does him Injustice It 'Sounds as if
they didn't have an- better reason for
Wiring support of him for president
The Green River Republi••an, of
Morgantown. has views of Its cc ii on
this aubject, which we dbote:
"1abee2, Indian* limed Kentucky
ifs fervently she tried to pre-empt sev-
eral hundred aeries of our most fertile
fiver bottom land downs soar Owens-
boro but by vklem_oft. hne Lawson
Dithicab o- Li
"Commercially . speaking Aludiene
AHD WIRICHLT. hal maay reasons to love
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at lb* posteMee at Paetueele
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'Average for January, 1908 -3829
Personally appeared before isle, this
Plibruary Id, 1918, R. D. MacMillen,
badness manager of The Sun, who
*Minns that the above statement of
Ile circulation of The Sun for the
Ifesinth of January, 1908, is true to
Ilie best of his know:edge and belief.






"God visits the poor on the feet of
his friends."
down the placid flow of her elvers
k t f 1 diens her rich.alto the mar e n
eat ,treasures of coal, timber, live
stock and cash. Millions and millions
of feet 9( our primeval forests of Yel-
low poplar, white oak, gum aid wal-
nut hem thus gone at trust prices
Into the markets of Indiana to make






'Oh. but you say 'politically speak-
ing' Whet do we owe Indiana po-
litically speaking! Did not Keatticky
Republicans etand and vote solidly
for Ben Harrison, of Indiana, for the
nomination for president in 1888 and
again in Is92? In 1904 when Ken-
tucky craved the hone)r of vice-presi-
dent for our 'crane aid Roman.'
Governor William 0. Bradley, did she
not•have to bow to the inevitable and
stand aside and see the honor go to
Charles W. Fairbanks, of Indiana!
We believe this is history. Are we
right or are we wrong!
"Hut again, you say 'sentimentally
speaking.' True, Indiana has been a
city of refuge for our wronged citi-
zens, who fled front Injustice and pce
litical persecution. It was a trying
time, a time that tried men's souls.
We needed help. We needed synt-
peeve. We got some brave and en-
couraging words from the then gore
ernor of New York, Theodore Roose-
velt. We have no record of any tid-
ing% from the then rnited States sen-
ator from Indiana. Charles W, Fair-
banks.
"But has Inditna any bill to render
for her care and keeping of those
wronged citizens! She has done her
duty and done it well in the interest
of justice and right and common
humanity. But those, our former be-
loved citizens, long since removed
their citizenship and became citizens
of Indiana. Does • Indiana hod a
c:aim on us touching the destiny of
eight' million people for protectine
two or three of her own citizens
against political persecutios?
"No, Instead we feel that Indiana
is the debtor. She is debtor to Ken-
tucky commercially, politically ante
sentimentally. She is debtor to Ken-
tucky for producing such taleated
and worthy men, who have come
among her people and added honor
gone and see es--
the coffers Of het
'Has ladles& 'ant
she not yee sate
 and excellency to her citizenship. She
never has and never will lose aught
by the possession of such citizens. or
by any protection she may throw
around than. Reverse the conditions
and Kentucky would gladly do the
same for 'Indiana. But by what pro-
cess of reasoning can Kentucky be-
come obligated on the above premises
to turn her back on the grand and
nation-saving and nation-exalting poli-
cies of President Roosevelt and cost
her vote in the Chicago convention, in
June for Charles W. Fairbanks? Ken-
tucky loves Indiana not less but the
welfare and success of our nation
more. •
"Kentucky is for William FL Taft."
Aletet17T THIAT CHERRY TREE.
Today we celebrate another anni-
versary, commemorative of the birth
of our nation and the one, whose
genius and character have been an in-
spiration to the youths of every tett-
eration since. No titles conferred be
royalty, nor the name of royalty itself.
can equal the enduring glory of one.
whose anniversary is observed as the
eelase-peopiee-
Aterays the most lasting impreseiou
of one is preserved In the memory of
aped *Mortar latiowledge
Of our great men come down. to us
imbedded in song and story. .ilome-
times the story is entirely' untrue as
to incident: but honest as to the light
shed on the principal figure. Thus
we have the story of George Wash-
ington and the chefFy tree. Every
boy is acquainted with the tale, and
Its moral about the stern conscience
of that colonial youngster, that made
him face a whipping, and tell the
truth. But sometimes we almost see
indicated there something more com-
plex in the character of Washingtote
than simple honesty. We are not al-
together convinced by the declaration
of a boy with a new hatchet, caught
in a palpab.e misdemeanor, who pre.
faced an Inevitable admission of guilt
with a not necessarily correlated
virtue. A Philadelphia lawyer might
erm that "confession lend avoid-
env," and, indeed, in- view of the
masterful strategy exhibited by the
frontier general, later in life, we Pre-
fer to consider the cherry tree inel-
as a revelation of precocione
diplomacy rather than rigid veracity
even et the risk of destroying an-
other model to discourage ambitious
boys. Any•way, we know about what
to expect of the average bor.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
The ocean roars only when - It 1
shaeow
The best way to get money, as well
as the-slowest., is to work for U.
Fate seems tZt delight In handling
mitifortutie 'o some people In bunehes
Titania was not the last woman to
love a donkey.
"I've never had any great luck."
declared the pessimist.
"Neither have I," admitted the oP-
tIMIet. "Made my money by hard
work and ad vertisIng."-Louisville
.Cour igeetegewie
The Spoilers.
12w BM M. /11/ACIL;
°Wright 1118. W Pea
,(Otialdneed firms laid Mese.)
CHAPTER XVIII.
LENIOTER did not wait long
Lj
after Side visitor's departure,,
but szthagulsbed the light,
, locked tite door abd began
the further adventures tel this Might.
The storm a eleomee hint with Duff°
eating violence, seeking the set.,
breath from his Hoe while the ralu
best through till his flesh was cold
mei aching., He thought with w paug
of the girl facing this tempest. going
out to meet the thousand perils of the
Weise And It remained for him to
bear his part as she bore hers, mull-
Tbe last hour had added another and
mysterious danger to his full _meas-
ure. Could the Kid be jealous of
Cheery? Burets out, Then what 'tie?
The tornado had driven his trailer*
to toyer, evidently, fur the streets
were given over to its violence, and
Boy eneolintered hostile slim as be
was buffeteti from house to ouse. Ile
adventured enviously and yet with
haste, finding certain bottles where
the filename% had been before film
peopled now only by frightened wires
and children. A 'scattered few of Ow
vigilantes had been taken thus, while
the evening elements bad prevented
their families from spreading the
alarm er seuturing out for succor
Those wbona be was able to warn
&coned burrkele. took their rifles and
went out Ine. the drifting night. leav
lug empty eta huts and weeping women
The great fight was on.
Toward daylight the remnants of
the Ye:II:ultra etrameed lute the big
blank wareheuse on the sandepit Hue
there beneath the smoking glare of
lanterns cursed the name of ellteen-
mare. As dawn grayed the ragged
eastern skyline, Dextry and Slapjaelt
blew In throueb the spindrift. bringing
word front Cherry and lifting a load
from Glettiotees mind.
-There's a game girl." said the old
muter as he wrung out his clothes
"She was half gone when the got to
us, and now she's waiting for the storm
to break an tbat,she can come bait."
"It's cleering up to the east.- Slap-
jack chattered. -D•you know I'm get-
tin' so rheumatic that lee water don't
feel comfortable to int. no more."
"Uriatic acid in the blood," said Deg-
try. "What's our next move?" be
asked of his partner. "When do we
bang this politician? Seems like we'4
got month ablebodireepteito movers
here to tie a can on to the whole outfit.
path the town site of Noihe off the,
map and start afresh."
"I think we hail better Ile low aud
watch developments," the other eau-
?lotted. "There's no telling whet may
turn up during the day."
"That's right Strangiers is like splr-
its--they work best in the dark."
As the day grew the storm died, tear-
ing ramparts of clouds hanging sullen-
ly above the ocean's rim, while those
skilled in weather prophecy foretiold
the coming of the equinoctial. In Me-
FIRS
poor unguarded oflice they'll think bell
has moved north."
"Me Marshal." said be to blf trete
"I want you to gather forty men quiet-
ly and to arm them with Winchesters.
They meg be fellows who won't faint
-at tlood. You know the kind. Assem-
ble them at my office after dark, one
at -a time, by the back way. It must
be done with absolute secrecy. Now.
see if you can do this one thing and
not get balled up. it you fail, I'll
make you answer to rue"
"Why don't you get the troops,"
Ventured_ e'oorbees.
"If there's one thing I want to aveld,
ft's soldiers, either here or at the
Namara's oMce there was great stir mines, When they step in, we eleeir": 
Esening subject: "Aeeu-
and the coming of many men.Tbe out. and I'm not ready for that just
boss sat in his chair, smoking countless yet." The receiver smiled idukterly. TENTH STRMT-- Stindsv sehooi
cigars, his big face set In grim Hues. Helen meanwhile had fled te her Lit leglt:ar hfair..'=.111 member's if the
his hard eyes peeriug through the yeah room and there received Oleoleteed cot.gre,..ta• on :re tegtiet.ted to he.
of blue at those be questioned..  Ile note throaga ('berry Malottees nuts- pre•ent at mornirg hour.
worked tbe wires of les machine until tenger. It rekindted her -Worst ferns
hie dolls doubled and danced and twist- and bore out MeNamellet's Prophecy.
ed at his touch. After •.gusty inter- The nlOr• the read - of it the mere
view be had dismissed Voorhees with certain she yew -that the crude wad
a merciless tongue lashing, raging bit- only a question of bours and that with
eerie at the man's failure. darkness .tragedy would walk the
"You're Dot fit to herd sheep. Thirty streets of Nome. The thought of the
mer out all night and what do yes wrong  already done wageoletein the
A --dellett Mullet-heeded miiiis. eiy errs ,.tertor of the crtme Clout
You bag the cuudhene and the big to happen, for It seemed to her the had
game runs tie cover. _I _wanted Gimes- been the Instrument to set these foree•
ter, but you let him slip through your in motion, that she had loosed this
fingers-now It's war. What a mesa swift speeding avalanehe Of .greed.
you've tnadel If 1 bad even one helper hatred and brutality. And when the
with a brain the size of a eaxseed, this crash should come-the gel shuddered
game would be a gift, but you've bun- It mute not be. She 'voted shriek
fried every move from the start. Bahl warning from the housetops even
Put a spy in (be ball pen with those cost of her uncle, ofMcNamara and
them talk. GO hertself.. And yet she bad no proof the
a crime elated,,. Although It all lay
clear in her own mind, the certninty
of it 'krone only from her Intuition.
If only she were aide to take a hand
-If only she were not a woman. Then
Chetry Malottes words aneut Street.
to her, "A bottle of wine and
a an's race." They brought leek
the yyer's assurnre e that tbose doc-
uments she had safeguarded all
through the tong eitringtene journey
reauy eentained the proof. If they
dee then they held the power to cheek
this impending conflict. (Ter Uncle'
and the boss would not dare continue
ifehreatened with exposture and prime-
cution. The more she thought of It
the more urgent seemed the necessity
to prevent the battle of tenIght. There
was a chance Isere at least and the
only one.








for a certain deputy and
him regarding the night's
marking dually.
re's treachery somewhere. Those
were warned"
"Nobody came near Glenister's house
except Miss Chester," the man replied
"What?"
"The judge's niece. We caught her
by mistake in the dark."
Later, one of the men who had been
with Voorhees at the Northern asked
to see the receiver and told him:
"The chief won't believe that I saw
Miss Chester to the dance ball last
night, but she was there with Glottis-
ter. She meat have put him wise to
our game or he wouldn't have known
we were after him."
His hearer made no comment, but
when alone rose and paced the floor
wtth heater treed while his face grew
savage and brutal.
"flo that's the game. eh? It's man
to man from now on Very well. Glen-
later, bare your life for that, and
then-you'll pay, Miss Helen." He
considered carefully. A plot for a
plot. If be could not swap Intrigue
with three miners sod best them bad-
ly, be deservedeto lose. Now that the
girl gave herself to their cause, be
would use her again and see bow well
she answered. Public opinion would
not stand too great a' strain. And al-
though be hat lined within his rights
lost night. he dared not go much fur-
then. Diplomacy -therefore must serve.
lie must force his enemies beyond the
law and into his trap. She had passed
(he. word once. She would do so erne"
Ile harried to Stilitnsne Melee sell
stormed into the promeoco of the .Indeo
lie told the %tor) teezrtfuily that the
Indigo's astonished notwitef 3 leided to
roc
Nude Notice.
-Pursuant to as order entered in the
IT. S. District Costaat Paducah, Ky.,
on the 17th day oT rehrielry, 19e8,
In the ease of Herrey Murphy, let at,
against the gasoline boat Henke 8,, I
will on the 26th day of Feinetary.
1-Mele sat the port nt-Paducalt, Ky., at
the foot of Broadway. at 11) o'clock
a. neeeell to the legbeet and hest bid-
der for cash in heed, the said 'Wolin*.
boat Eunice a., her engines, machin-
erj: liCkle-Winkrisei and ?Ural-sidings.
0120. W. LONG, S. M. W. K. D.
By Elwood Neel, Deputy,
Bagby & Martin, Proctors for libel-
tattle,
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WifT
Newry dim mato, you teelbetter. Lai- se
keeparesrwhol• Imelda rtgtalt. Sold os the
worm•y•back {Atm twerrwsere. new ha casts.
rag, and cowardice, end be sent for Vacations are a good deaf like mar-
ble Mem lb* came down, white and teeese_geeyelpauen oft,e hew the re_




FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cage, pea-
tor. Morning subject; "Sterital
Kingdom." Evening subject: "The
Ideal Man." •
KENTUCKY EV KNUE -The Retie
.1. It. litter), motor. Morning sub-
Jere i "Christ Ian }lenient." Even-
1
ing subject: "t'onveigon."
Cl•MTIERLANte The Rer. Joiteph-
11cLeskte, mister. Sueday 'thou' at





FIRST-Th.• Rev, 31. E. Dodd, page
tor. Morning subject: "Obedience
Better Than leacrillee.." Evening
subject: -The Conefled Christ."
SECOND-The Rev. L. G. Grahame
pastor. Morning subject: "'Me Al)
Searching Eye." Evening subject"
-The Christians' Friend." The even-
ing sermon will be the Rev. Graham's
faiewell sermon to his congregation.
Dr. Graham has not decided wbere he
will go from Padtecah. but he has had
the. pastorate of several churches
offered him.
NORTH TWELFTH STREET --
The Rev. J. R. Clark, pastor. Morn-
i_ subject: "Christian Comm union"
Evening subject: -Wrath Against
the Day of Wrath,"
Methodb.t.
BROADWAY -The Rev. G. T. Sul.
Nevin, pastor, Sunday school at IV
5. me At 11 a. m. the pastor *Ail
preach on' "Christ the lucomparshee --',11r"..."'"".."1 160=:gat











The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
No fussing or fretting over
the biscuit making. Royal
is the aid to many a
cook's success.
rititLUM—NO LIME PHOSPHATES.
the fourth sermon in the series e-eYed•
Ten Commandments, -Remember c•enriny
Sabbath Day to Keep It lio.y," will found
delivered. Epworth teagne servitething
et 6:30 pi ne or).
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev, G.
W. Banks, pastor. Morning subject'
"The Churctes Place in the -Com-
munity " Evening subject: "The
Goodness of the Fsther of the Prude
eii. *cid tieeire if u du not is 7-
ct. lito. .00k liPO rtcport tg delete:7x
old sewer dettrice• aid -
1P0,1•on Is It to 17
Ft, hoard of health Int.-m.14'1o iln
4 ere. p.•r this ye:ire:6'Kit. you
.
I ourch Notes. -• I.in and sat,- ter „5•17y and *eery
The Rev. 'W. J. Naylor wIll preare shot d teen p t`Acir premIses
tomorros morti,n 1; and after:: am and ke. p then 1 I' too It
.•heirM-1 . -for, tht• wartexepriiiic ai ether e te
The It v. SiseiVst1 pr.:A(10a h.06.• hiel a .4111 a tt•ter ahd pooh-
ICC Sore:. „Sundae _oboe, at , 4 5 k mot nit.;.; at 111 o'clock in the eiley bayin0.1.• th.‘n the tioial amoant
lit1r.- The State Fair Is in toearees &meetly at the Reellend Metleel uf -s. y twos me.
ies
and this 114 "Spanish Week.- lion Itturch. of chub tie.. It. v. Te J. cpidctuks.
ar-
mon Pina y Millet, the blithest litnt pre...ber IL ull..!- Ke. "Dr. SIJHa:).' .114;,* w. f... ticw nee ea.,-
es- .
once& in the rafted States. din reetrutel this afterniem. Leaye /mt. :titer, yen know howl In.
his'sulte came down from Washing, The Wonete's t I,. • "1AS 114 Isie0 allt,unts to l ice
am Monday. aid. ee--1----edwar.tetee'iff Strcet ettosl.s! -time . tctsctolltt-r.s. '
Reve H et let•urch a I Ince t Motida/ttf It I noon 1-.1!•• I, no: :II:. ••,1.4 ter g score to
Terry, pewee. -- latorning-sitbjert " Let!at 0'• lock a tth NJA. I .1: Young. any vense, out a prole. tam In /line.
Brotherly Love Continue." Evetene lleot Bernhiem aveeeke. A.lenembete The beard *Jr health wihisrt promptly
dlr. as the e!..ttoa of a "lt !. WA. Rt•speitf.C;:r,
eeelele SitlifeS, ,
an'. n . •
the it-- ids DUN'S 
• 
ItrAILW.
w: i•.-•-• .t! N• a Y. rs. -Further
1.1*1 • • ' :4.1. V. Ill. •!!):hr It 0'. Yew. et, 4' 140',11 r"
arc ••• ,•• I. • %.,
1.1.1: to- in r -ful-alti -.a...1,4o greeter: Huy ere tome





it:km nourquin. ;moor Morning ser-
mon in German lamellae.. Evening
subject: "Poster of Pei-sunset)."
I.UTHERAN,--The  Rev
.reibeere pastor. No preaching in
mornin" .Evening subject: "Three




,31111r pubiTe' 'bee. „
-vettecithe postoffice. %tech occe
entire block. is built of marble
briek and granite, and cost Una.
$2telleet0e.
The ROI1111W('atholie church
mimeo entirely of marble, wit
Wings of granite, cost close t•












Eleventh and tiread way,
WHAT IS
POWER
Nature supplies force. Wind
turns the wind-milt The brook
turns the water-wheel. Coal runs
the engine and food ruru the
man. Some, thine, contain little
force, some thanes much
One substance full of power is
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Nave put the pewter there. It
is a wands*, Ilask-producir.
TM Is ad only • mew el
ossileimeent brat of new vigor
argil aeihrty In dm UMW.
Al Donnhins Ma mod MAL
The old mutt 'berated her scails ehrew-
Isb fury, while McNamara stood biker:
l•he girl listened with pulite self eon-
trot uutil her mete wade a reference
to Gleulater that she fousd intolerable.
"Hush" 1 mill not listene• she cried
paeelonately. -I warned heti because
you would have therinced him after be
had fused our lives. That is all. Ile
is an llotioat Ulan, nail I ate elatette to
him. 'that is the only foutelation for
your insult."
McNamara, with apparent' candor,
breke In:
'Veit thought you were diem; right,
of course, but your action will hate
terriele eetteequences. NtINV '.'.ell have
riot, blieelehtet and heatee knows
what. It was to save all this that I
weihrd to break up their organIzation.
t week's imprisonment would hate
doue it. but now they're armed and
belligerent, and we'll have a battle to-
night "
"Nu. no!" she cried, "There mustn't
be any violence."
"There is no use trying to cheek
them. They are rushing to their own
destructlon. I have learned that they
Wan to attack the Midas tonight. and
I'll have fifty soldiers waiting for them
them. It is a shame, for they are de-
cent fellows blinded by Ignorance and
misled by that young miner. This will
be the blackest night the north ha
-ever seen."
With this McNamara let the ho
and went in search of Voorhees, re-
marking to himself; "Now, Miss Helen.
send your warulng-the sooner the bet-
ter. If I know those vigilantes, it will
set ahem crazy, and yet not crazy
enough to attack the Midas. They will
strike for me, and when they hit my .._stioeert: -Isaac's Love for Iti-ho.-1-4.• tfrkett tO at
GUTHRIE AVENCF.--Tee Rev. T. °11""' .till
J. Owen, pastor. - Hemet.- eervtcee- 
werbe held tomorrow. .
• Epiaropal.
GRACE The Rev. David
Wright. re• tor. Hely cereal




Morning pray er ILIOS '4-TT'S-it o 4', 9.304.4469.1,4006.444.440,64141.00.das
Evening prayer met •rnion 7::1o •.
Rerun's Bible n parish h 1t•;• .; ' I ON l'I.:01'I E ..r imirif .1144 •: ant,..11:,. 1tee'
Monday I tie • 'eve. ether peers ail IT
?
7/7i-:"Iit lutists. 
Millegeeseeereeeeseeseeeeteeeeeieseeeeoeeeieep ?  h loser If 111110t ! 
revise ottmeleratitie of petit, for
- Thvi Rev, S. It. Moore, • vet Wen. Rea tliii 1.''-'-
:..d 'est ter ,
( r.i,l p.1 h,.%tette', of nes bee-
, in et. ete, I atut
,I.(ttlitry. although Metal ortivrt. a-4.• for
quentities About itnethelf
eiee•te if the ate.: twil• Is how in
upctation. '''is, oh,' ts...•
opproof. Ike HIM*. preelltio.7.•
?retire-It !mete ',raft at •
num!s 'it r will testate', attcr
re‘t or.i. 140.1t/g, Ionic 2:31.
• it don. lit _went AckWoric,
.
.\141.141 to I Ii twits to Loam.. t V1tItt
herV14•1.
I' .:1•. '
of ,•,ir f.•!: .1••.1
fantik ,,t •••..k.• a ••a1.4:1 • Xt,••1141
1 111N, •,55e ..fe, or a. do,!ot •
NM auto:11111ns.: to noire tban ex
pebditure etteed eiet 1,11.• to lot
at lone in the Mag, it' lee
putitien, ef over% e•tisen tbe-seaccr
districts tt?et ha' IPA 1,111, '1,1 sell
the dee. Vl'hon lh1l ti•id ?", •.••••••,,
tha rc,poto.ib.l•t>. act.- not .th ;t3.;
bid ever> ones who heti tee Leg-
tunity tel connect with tie? FAM-0," t'
fellp01111.fliS for ii .
Tn fr. p I). -
In fin > etor.t,-(1s. fair °tiler.,
BACK UP YOUR  COUPON BONDGRAY MATTER WITH
USE
(grakP Pi (SIM D ©A
for Letters
that Count
One year or fifty years from now, your Letters in
 -other peopte't files will look as well as Cie day they
were received if they arc written on
C@ADP©lik3a3gR9Dr
-.COUPON BOND betters by age, beeause it is made slowly.
  You cannot hasten the proeella of paper
making and get as good a paper as by the old slow method. You
have to build a sheet of paper. That is why a blind man could
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other papers
The "feel" would tell him the character of the  .per. 134
airengtVand suttees of:mid tell the story uf slow, careful manu-
facture.
Back .sp Year Oray, Matter With COUPON BOND
No paper is too good for letters that have to count. TrLit for
yourself. Make an experiMent. Get a' montt's of
Coupon Bond from your printer and kheck et results.










THE PADUCAH EVEHS 11 NG SUN
FNEWS OFGOURA
1 SHOPPING BAGS• ALL our Shopping Bags willbe sold Monday and Tues-day. Come early and get first
pick. Big bargains in a!l leather
goods.
•
• -e•----- ----"*.-eseereekeow- eeseee m. Mission board 3 p. m, B. Y. P. C.
THE LOCAL NEWS --night. The Rev. J. (..). Griffin, pastor.J p. ni. Prayer fleeting WetineedaY•
Central fire station and station
----eeeee-e•er"."- ----- --eleeee-w No. 4, rerAved a call to 13,41 Adams-v.
lee sioot Destroy Cr, street this morning about 10; 30
Gilbert, osteopath, 400% o'clock to extinguish a small blaze in
Broadway. Phone 116.
se-Forms fdr real estate agents for
ersaile at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Holtint. bits left the
city for a few mouths, and I have ac-
quired an interest Ia his business and
shall look after It for him. Any in-
• format ion aith refereoce to any,
branch of It will receive prompt at-
.teation -if you will call up The Sun
office. Both Oman 353. E. .1. Pax-
too.
• 
--City subscribers to the luny
Bun who wish the delivery of their
e 
• r %papers itopped must notify oue• col- ,
• lector or make the requests direct ,
• e to Th.• Fun offiee. No attention will!
be pied to teueb orders when given (Continued from page oae.)
to earriere. oein -Publishing Co.
- Dr. Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
zniert of domestic animals. Both
phones 131.
- We can give you tbe fineet ear-
elageo in the eity for wedding, Were
Sod theater saes Our prices are low-
a roof. A chinine.y burtia out and
set fire to the roof. Diimage of only
a fee dollar was done.
-Mill Pool was arrested yesterday
In' Constable Shelton On an attach-
ment order from Graves couaty cir-
cuit curt. Steelton had lo`Pfl so I).
poured as a witness at Mayfield and
tailed to appear. Ile gate bond and
was re'. ed
WEST KENTUCKY
Deal, rs• a-No..11'1ton, to 'make an 4es-
11101111W LI taik. Mr. A1111-k14-It',. ad-
drrss was along the line of oppesing
the exempt:en law, and of the pro-
p-lased parcel post !Seam mend) r of
ilia soma:aeon will 1,.•,̀  his represent-
er than these charged for like serve." at I'.-.- and tr,, to 
do,..tit ihe ,
Illo any city in America. Our service _o1 _she bin. _ - l'•
1 
""i'''
is sound to nienie and the best to this -....
- enu




--Rubber stamps made to order. 1-0s1 nigh" in the Kreghla of Collor
Superior pri e. Sitarksrs. brass and hits hail In the Campbell building the, 
•• e 4 ,
ber statue ,tereeeor.es Tee. Diane-eel tf'.411 bevatue full grown cat6 before
seitienum (leeks of ae. kinds. Rub- 11'"ett°0 held tit:l seae. and le kit-
S
midnight. - tamp Works. 11.5 South Third Creel
phoveli :l7 % • 
Ai' 12 o'clock the members went
to the l'ilnee Home. where they. eon. 3. P.anu mile, Seiected --MissThe New York World almanac. • __. r
fer iie..a Jest r.eeived ivi, R, D. Clem- h":"'" 3 bangia''‘•- Toasts were Pro- Isabel Mohan.
ruts & ̀re 4 10erri by the felloalate -nig Trer,'• -4. ' Reading --Mrs. Victor Voris.
C.eiriage wort Of MI kindli - t.hal'I's K Wheeler; "The Soe:al 5. Vocal solo-eat -My Love Is
Patnere. repalre.g. rubber tiree, etc. S: (1°. of th.' Iltin !I,.0- Earl Pa nu 1.1k*-A Re I, Red itrise.._ t'rever I 1)1
4 gpribg wagon* made to ordec. We 0 My -.0pin:on of a Roo-lino lean- •• Leese.- Norris. -Mrs le !a Wade
are off. r bg wce,:at indeeemeate for 'lee" " W. F. liradshew. Jr., "Why 1,......
rade ord. is. S. xten S.gn Works. I Want to It. a fine-1-11•0- 4' C. te 'Duet, eekeweet Thou in the
Ph oraseliam Mr. II. 5 itokresen re-one 41.1. , (et uld Blaet"- Meede lesohn - • Miss1
- Place your orders for wedding '"" s" or'tc °"" 11"-"' ..‘""'" K.."- carulinc liam. Mrs. W. C. Greta.
Malt:elutes at heeler. The Sun is '''''10" "re ttr- Seteraleremarks 7. Piano solo, "Mazurka's -Liebe
viere 111,1‘10 IA) o•V Pr) balltitivter.
-.160 # ' ,, g • as 1;1..0( an sesortment am ring Wee Mae Semt.
you ail'. fled aro ahere, at prices Those Preece, 
are: je yr, Baird e. Qtrartettee "Potty 'Primrose':
1
much fewer than yoa will have to Nertis.lie. W K. liag. Fulton; J. V - -Mire Manoe Drey fuss. Mrs. W. C. 
Try Mr, Loti :seine; R P . Bra nsfurd , Gray. mi, 14,:a wad,. 14,4,4,1,. _ m rspay cleewh..re. .
• I•nieu City. Tenn . U. S Schacktete-The re•ron e ee Works eas In- reeo. B. Hart.
I Fulton': O. Wrap, Union City, Tenn.:
• stalled se offee at :eel Kentucky aves •
au' 01,1 phone tin.. 
1). H. Fox. Chicago. J. M. Henry. Pretty Geiwge Wwihinsaon Birthday. '
F 15 „,„!,,,/, N,, .1 v,:k cared to l eiinton; H C. 
(*elate Dversbure Party.
4II
eselengutsh a blase is • cosi house be-iTellii•• 
W. A. Do.tes, Hickman; Cliff
. ..„ .1.ittle Miss Elute Steger and 
Mae-
Iiing'es 10 w- et Mitclieti, i.eith and i ! e• .
ii.gion, Tenn.: 5. It Eneehs. Jackuon,
• • . • ter Davis swear evlebetted tisier
V' eels% • to. •s. vest, relay aft. moon at tenth and seventh birthdays today
,1 III t 1..4'k Tee Ions amounted to one j Tenn.: if. H. 
Threadgill. Lexingtoa with a pretty entertainment at the
a feereteelare . 
ITenn.; J. It . Seudilvir. Jackman-, Mee.;
e ' et' t It •• nd Aslaelt_ 
Irene of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
i In r "I'LlIP Ten"" A 'Ettim-Stegar. Ott' NO-WI W-Xt-tt #4r#Ct.
1 Illi 1r34.: 4,f y.;:teund at the end „r Notth
i o it,4t,01,_ Lumberton,. elise ; J. N. It as a George Washington dinner
/ timer eves°. s tech be lenge to the eve 
, Ha k mat,. Itrecktiorn, Miss.. Henry party and the hours were from 1 to 4
2% 1.1111!•1111+., I?, S. Cennell. Ram- w I, 'bees 4 ir the proprrt% tallliot h. rented the 'i'--. • •
-e•'•""••----'-'''`"'• "`' el years old teat Munvity , .-1
e as taken sildeuly FL
Ail LI. L, Redden, of Mu: i.e.
is ths ity today tn route hob, °
--------------we'ss'es''''''" Frankfort, where be attend..t it,.
Farmers'. irate ute.
Mies Pauline Simon. of Na -ti
Tenn.. a- %teeing the rumen • ..
brother and sister. Mr. Moe e' 11•1.11 •
and M-ni M. Meeks, on North e !Hi
at rt.-et




the ce• aut t op may arr.
shire' thief %Vend N. s Niesleere I'-tut . W. I.
den, Louisville 0. Arnett, N•whern1,fierdeeteen. I . areel tee auccessfullythat.
ft,n%Wild tin t%.% profitable done by the 
Tenn.; W. W. Robertson. Mayfield;
iv „melee „melee yore te e.t.a N• Cele N.-'1% hem. Tenn.; W. I.
t la 0, ht. t.f !h. 115,r zi.parrnie.nr Patrick. Wen. T#1:01.:- T. Morgue.
erelines atijacest • .to the pest radii( ale L. 
it. Sweatman. Jackson;
hors.: ... 
F.--leteetor, Cincinnati: E. t', Tent,
re:vices at the Harrison -Street 
Metropolis; J. C. Martin. Dyers-
eliseintiars ilatetlit .hureh.colored,will burg. Tease E• 
T. Lucas. Meeffehl:
I'' Preaching II "a. m. and 7:241 g)„ I'. 4'. 
Preusnetzle, Nashville; T. C.
 Sawyer, Mean; Teem (1 P. Lafat-
 telly, at, Louis; If. A. Tod, Paducah;
John- llransford. Ilnion City; W, C.
Have You Ever Been Clark, l'aducah; E. F. Iltesei, theca-
e ge•; Wm. Cunningham. Mansfield, 0.;
• to Cincinnati? • Elbert Heern. Dyershorig, YOB/1.:
Fred Allovvio, Sturglee; George Otuild.
New Orleans; R. H. Driskille, St
Louts:- C. H. Sherrill, Paducahe e. A.
• e 4
it_ ir




1-yeah; VIreil Sherrill, Parini-nit; T.
Bootee. Paducah; Lake tinkle Pa-
l). rooks. Paduceite .1. -W.. Fboks, Pa-
decele Mat McKinney. Paducah; 0.
H. D. Wishner, St. Louis; tc-s. Rob-
erteon, Paducah; .1. K. Ferguson.
Paducah; J. 11 Chamberlin. Paducah;
V. L. Faust. Paducah; Sebree K.
Hall, Val death : .1 if. Faust, Paducah;
M. Wakefield, Padueah; R. 6. Nall,
Morganfleld; Frank Cerlias, Metrop-
olis; J. Campbell. Humboldt, Tenn.;
W. Le Ward. Bardeen.'
"Candies made with
loving care'
Our Mr. Gilbert ma& a ripe.
eial trip to Cincinnati for the
purpose of seen ri ng the
agency for these famous
sweets and it glees us great
pleasure to announce his sue-
sees. Hereafter you Can al-
ways find a fresh supply of.
the deliciously toothsome





10c tu $2 a Box
Iiilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
sheen Phone No. 77.
TOILlaCill Ia Didlann.
Columbus, Ind., Feb. 22.7-heetar
Hughes. who oveneg• s a large febaleo
warehouse, at Madison, Ind..ifor
American Tobacco company, was here
today distributing 'settee burley to-
bacco seeds among the farmer. cc
flaitholomew county and urging them
to enter extensively ento the culture
of tobacco for the market, From
here Mr. Hughes went to Brown
county for a I:he porpoise. The eon
of Srown is esperisily a&apted to to.
berme and In former years much to-
hate° was ablimed from that county.
but of recent years the Industry has
waned.
The eftehistvertega rff some families
is a fortunate thine for the neighbors.
Navy is the habit of losing our own
elliersa-Hoelller Wedding.
The Cairo Bulletin says: Cairo
frieuds of Mr. Its:. mend L. Werner
of this city, will be surpriefd greatly
to learn that he led to the inatrimort-
ial altar last evening at Paducah, Miss
LatiTee Helen Muses, of OAL Kele a
suburb of Chicago.
I No aabottricement of the event was
tioatie and-Th,e first news of the wed-
earng came in a long distance message
!front Paducah to the Bulletio "lost
i ntglit at .11 teelock.
The bride calor to Calfro about ten
.days alp to vise Mr_ and Mrs. ti.
,Harris Weenie or Eleventh street.
Mr. Homer had born lier friend for
!some time but it is probable Shat the
wedding %4 3,2 a 'motel. of not long •-on
aids-red. The coupe-, accompanied
by- Mr. and Mrs. Wearen went to
Paducah yesterdae and last .-so-fling
at 8 o'clock at the Presby•terIan
manse, Miss 'Moses and Mr. Mesmer
were united in marriage by the- Re-v.
Mr. Cue... Mr. and Mrs. Wearen aiti
Mr. Douglas Bagley were the see
neffeeS.
The bridal party wel rentain
Paducah until Sunday afternoon re -
turning to Cairo that evening. -
The bride Is a daughter of Mr. mid
Mrs. C. H. Moses, of Oak Park, and is
an attractive young woman.
Mr. Hosmer came to Cairo about
two yeara ago from Chicago to re-pre-
sent Drobisch & Company, broke!:
as their local • representative.. He.
an energetic young business man and
has made many friend' here who ar-
etaurich and have great confidence in
hen, tie and his bride are liketyto
re... lye a hearty welcome teem their
rct,rim rrom Mr., lioinner'a baeleeor
friends. for be is exeeedingly popelar
with them. Mr. "Iltoreer is a me ititus r
of the Alexaeder club and has re
sided let Lb.- club house.
The first intimation of the wedding
to be receiviseeby Mrs,. Hosinerls Pat-
ents will be when they re,,_•eive a toiiy
of the Bulletin which will be sent
the in today They are. not acquainted
weell their nee- son-ill-law,
G. •
Program of Matinee Musical Club for
Wednesday .% flentimen.
mittinet slit,tedi club will pre-
sent an attractive .progrant featuring
Scotch Ballade. under the. lead of Miss
JP11111.• (LISOn On Ueda. sday after-
uoon at a:lb -o'clock. at the wooluu's
club house. SA follows;
1. Piano duet, "Norma'• -Wenn!
Miss Reed; Mrs. G. II. Hart.
Z. Vocoal eolo e a I "My Rairnit."-
Vaenali etre -The Jonquil Meer:-
itathburn Miss Anna 11111.
fully Tel'orated in red, white and bare
The appointments of the table ear-
tied ottt the patriotic color-schen:re
most artistically. The Wes and cakes
were Intete red. hitennd hemp motif.
(Lit hatchets tied with red. whtte-and
bkie ribbons were given each ;nest as
ouvenint. The dinner was a delight-
ful one, .and the young guests spent
the afternoon with various genies
Mrs. Steger was assisted In entertain-
lag by Wry. L. T. Pelk and Mrs. J. T.
Ross. and the guests were: Katherine
Williamson, Lucile Rae leigh. Inez
Harding. C. QQ. Moore. David Moore,
Henry, Byars Robertson. Aubrey- Meg-
einem, Joh* Eliot Williamson, John T
Ross, Jr.
Mr. John S.• Bleecker will return
tomorrow teem Celumbute_ (Ia., where
e went to. look over the plant of
Stone & Webster before- tasking
charge.
City Jailer Wade Brown installed
Ike private telephone system In his
home and the city hall. The phone
will be used to call ,the when
needed at the hall.
Rr S. Z. Holland. of Grahamville
wee able to be-but-this morning after
an attack of the grip,
Mrs. Henry Houser. of Maxon
MRls. who lalli bf piourroonta, is rest-
ing a little easier today. Mrs. Homer
a a quiet. night.
_°_11rti. Boma.: -Sweeney,. _of._. Paris,.
Toon., is the guest for several daYs
her shiteettlen iftrginia Newell, at the
Craig Annex.
Miss Edna flukey. of 1050 Harri-
son street, is seisithig at Mayfield.
Miss Elizabeth Pickering. who hat.•
been the guest of Mrs. Charlet Fried-
rick, Sixth and Monroe streets, has
returned to her home at Princeton.
siecompenied by Miss Mae FrIedrIck
who will upend Sunday la Princeton
Senator Coss Lisa, of Calloway
comity, was In the elty this morning
et• mute to Murray to speed Sunday
at home.
Mrs. R. M. Lockwood. et Moreton
street, mother of Measos. Gus mei .1.
W. emektvood, the contractors, is seri-
happiness vaitie tonging for another's. °ugly UI ot grip. Mrs. looOk000d was
The defendant's motion for a nt's-
it ial in the case of IL E. Hall against
edthiepadueah lee company was civet--r
The
tip isv
aeron of the Western Kin-
asy lum against Lizzie Leonard
was centiemed by agreement.
Appeal Filed.
M. E. Gilbert Med an appeal today
from the order of the county- court re-
moving him as adelinistrator of the
e,state of W. Y. Gliffith.
Marriage 'Armee. ,
R. L. lloarner add Louis.. K. Moses.
Deeds Filed. -
.1. M. Women to K. D.'Suelll, prop-
erty on Seletu avenue, -8;:no.
W. B. 'Welters to L. W. Nailing,
property at Eighth and e:orton, $1ee.
. In Bankruptcy.
A petition has hem Med with Ref-
eree Bagley by the law firm of Wheel-
a, Hughes. & Berry. ford Attorney W.
V. Eaton. of Paducah and B. A.
llareatte of Lexington, Ky., asking
that the creditors of the Souther
Peanut company empower the attor-
nays to take steps to recover from the
neitiagers aed dieners of the bankrupt
concern the assets that the attorneys
elaim were fraudulently dissipated and
made way with in order to prevent
the. ere-dittos from collecting their
claims, _
The petition recites that an Wein-
elness of something like $25,000 ha
1thready been found to exist, while eie
probably there are more and larger dr`
SWEET SIXTEEN
Nat _only tht pretty girl but the dear
little 16 Cents that will buy so much
at Hart's Saturday, 22nd, Just
look at
Hart's Sweet Sixteen Sale
_ t. F in Dish Pan, large Granite *Wash Pans,
Glass Oil Cans, Wire Mouse Traps, 14.qt. Flange
Pails, large Cook Dippers, SO. 8 Coffee Boilers,
Fire Shovels, Crocks, 4 qt. white lined -Milk Pans,
4 qt. white lined Pudding Pans, large .Strainer,-
10 qt. Covered Buckets, gal. Granite Measures,
Soup Strainers, Cullenders. Granite Baking Pang.
They Are Big Values for the Little
16 Cents




laims yet unknown, and the -avail- Sukeribers inserteng want ads in
sh!e meets of the company will not The loWn will kindly remember that
onount to a sum trufilelent to pay the all such Items are to be paid for when
court costs in the settlement of an the ad is inserted, thee ink applying
'ions :env pandies in -the courts. The to every one without exception.
attorneys offer to take the ease and -FOR dry wood, old pierier 2361:make an effort to recover from the 
.1 FOR 'heating and stovewood nabowners and managers of the coacern
- 437 P.personally for the benefit of the c Fred- • • Levitt,
1.tora on a contingent fee of 5if per ---r.CNY ONE needing -a good nurse
call 375, new phone. Mrs. Stewart.
BUY your coal of C. M. Cagire itest
theepetition eFeferee Bagley has called lump lac at yarea. New phone e75.
meeting for March 3 of the credit- . COOK wanted; 327 South Fourth.
no of the concern that action may be,. Chris Loibel
skeet on the- attorneys' offer.
4.4.'.N10-Home in private fanoNo names of the, parties, eho are
!leered to have conspired to di fraud 'HiYing- hF newyoung gjil to do houws•ork. prepaid. Write for information,
reeitors, are given, but one of the phorTe 727.- Lenox Silk Works, Brunswick offices,
missions: ptompt rem:tau:We. Bel-
LEders Tor tree trimming 
mont Mfg. do., Cincinnati, Ohio.
AVE o
-_ _ _..._ e 
rand pruning. Carpenter repair work. -
WANTED--Salesmen to sell 1:-.1e:
of matches and c • 
ricatIng oils and greases on salary
1.25 in pennies.
-- - ---- e - 11114r----- -eQ4•9--It•etin-C---Magt KR.led •anst-Two-Woundea-be 
New Lennie 142. 
.. Nieele-for 
or commission. Excellent stde line.
rooms. 40S Washington. Old phone 
tififilietell- Deliatng Co-.-2 eiwto! -
phone advice,. -freein Cordite Knott
Seree-ant.K;et-t..eulinFelb),.."-22.-Tele-
with gold fob. on Broadway. Re- 
bodied
rie l8aundnm3
 WANTED-For U. S. army:. ---, - 
laud. Ohlo.
L-11(';oD. 1.--Gteld dosed' _face watch.
_
°purity, give details - of a feud battle •. tarn Ile.vedelli hotel- _Liberal. reauird. &ate!, of good charactireend ;temper- -
a5rTietdaz
mane: of ttwheenCliAaibgtietd
beteeen members of the Smith Ana . 
Stamper factlons early this-morning.
NOTICE-Before selling you: fur- ate habits, who can epeae; read and'
nIture and stoves see hrooks Eros. write English_ Men wanted for
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue servIce In Cuba Mid the Phillegenes.
For information apply to Recruiting
Ofdoer, New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah. Ky.
YOUNG MEN to prepire for exam':
naCon for railway and other govern-
ment positions. Superior instruction '
by mail. Eatablehed 14 years. Thou-
sands of sueressful students. Sample
quietions and "How GOverbment Pe-
sitions Are Secured" sent free. Inter-





.1,1.1w. it tiii: morning ordered
II, a lion of Prof. c. Al, Lel, again-it
lIt.- -cies.' board disiMssed, the court
hoidni4, that the cote I het, under wh:ch
was suing for a month's mare as
I ni Or Pad Ueith 
gut-..:5 at a dreier given by tle e. S els unauthorized by the minutes of
stub of Cairo on_Thursela ev the board meetings.
- agreed judgment was filed hr
the suit or Addle Caldwell aga.tb-i-t
LSE OF mer.txtx.. \t a'- Lang, etc., the scrim Mese
,settled by Addle, Caldwell payee;
German fliVnu-Proof Material 11, SIS1- Lang $:01.) in cash.
statute For Wall Paper. A Judgment and order of 'sale and
d.vision Wes ramie-red in the l'its12 of
The evolution of saultaky Alire eoliier againet Ida ('oilier.
for the eoveriug of walls,' either le tie,
form of a fluid wash or a fableu ii
as wall paper, line -been a suleot ott
great study during, the past-few
Ote or latest of these is a new mite
te•eal to whiali the name enicaxine
has been given, and which le el, pee
(tureen of a German inyentoe Th.
meet marked featn-re of this to,w sale
:°.atiee is that externally it his the ap-
pre ranee of silken fabrics, the , Lats., _
-• s.-tie lus:4,i• being of great fir:elate
I.11111.• any desired color scheme or
effect can be se-cured. The getin or
ilierld of the textile esubstame is so
colitpl,h,1). reproduced that ..a i-IL
se al nature can only be deteetel by
minute inspectien.
Ale:ravel is prepared by for.-ins
oo.1 puip through a - of
fire epenings, and then trealinea lush
drying it by a secret procesees rut
the r..quis: •• silky appearance-- Sub-
aaeuently this product is deposit,d up-
on a firm foulidation suitale- fee
hanging upon walls, such as leier or
:lettere iii a sufficiently thick s:,- .-r to.
prevent tie, ma:erial undertira.i, to
rg d.stingti.,11...d. The sidkun °bi-, - Is
;ire caused to adhere firmly to the
tb,s,, that canbot be rutri..-el or
sCra°.clicd off by- wear and- tear. The
gees metaxin great stability and die
lability, while, moreover, it iscom-
p:, tely rcsist ant. to the action or sod;i.
au-Ida or alkales, ane is abeetitse
dump-proof. The material w°:il
any (Mier, is not affected by heat. and.
owing to its tightly-closed surfaie. A
off.•rs fee refuge. for dust or 41.sea,./•
porno so that it awe be reicardell as
perfectly hygienic.
"Dirk Turpin's
The last remaining portions of a
fame-tie old elite which was know it to
all levers of Blackheath and the aer-
oruiiiing "(emery as "Dick Tureree
Tree.'- ele-r,•••-f*--11141•441 recently. Tra-
de -en gtea that the fatuous reehuay-
mate used to hover shout pear the gi-
gaunt. bramlies if 'he elm, wee ont
of vire of his prey.- whom he moot to-
vent of the amount. they collect. •so adroitly "hold up'' with --hi..
;me,. pistol. and relieve of •Whate ere,'Itt accordance with the prayers of
lee. ealitabies, titey might him'. The
eine whieh had a cireutuferenee of
0,A r tlfte..en to d. wood closr to Hyde
Vale, aeries! (spree-it. "ye, old_ House,"
%Mile it was being cut up a nail, ill
IN frilt coildition. was foetid embed-
ded in the' center of the.. wood.-
eon Globe.
MAY BE ANOTIO.:14 DIREYFI'S
'CASE IN FRENt'll
Toulon Feb. 22. --- 1.leutenant
Charles H. cline). of the French
navy. 11.112. senteueed .to deeredatieen
and life imprisonment for atteneging
to seat naval secrets.
 - ---
Thief -Weals Wlikky.
Some thirsty thief pi izi d the dtior
open -of--Cearkesegrewory,--Tweittle-and
Flournoyastreets, last night and stole
IFFUDleTtei BITTLEfour bottles of bonded elesky, boxes. •
attofneys-ln the case stated thhs morn
tog that no.local interests are
tie. patties whom they are seeking to
nako ,la-gorge living out of the state.
T. C. and W. 0. Britt 'were the
principal owners and nianagers of the
,eincern and have not been in Padu-
edi since the affairs of the company
have been aired in tee court. T. C.
10. et iie-at present irredensett-K Tenn.,
while the whereabouts of W. 0. Britt
••re a: present unknown to the attor-
ile __•
WANT/ell-10 rent house of X or
ro rooms rrot less than 5 blocks from
customeouse. New phone 117: 314
North Sixth.
FOR RENT-A three-room cottage
on Tennessee street between Seventh
and Eight. Apply to W. D. Greer,
321 North Fifth-
FOR.RENTra-Roonis at 109 Broad-
way, over Lendlor & le-don's shoe
:store, now occupied by Dr. Stamper.
Possession given hlirreb 1st. -Apply
Lendler & 'Lydon. • 
HA-ND0()ME young lacy, 'worth
$25,04)n,' wants acquaintance of hon-
orable man; early marriage; no ob-
jection to poor man, if honest; Ad-
dress Mrs. W., 679 Fulton street,
Chicago. .
LADIES make money selling guar-
anteed silks direct from looms. Celt
any length. One third saved. Express
A man is worth what he gives the
wield, not what he gets from it.
1
, ••• t84
Money in your pocket
by taking advantage of
the last day of our cut
B30 Suits $ 1 1 .99
$.50 Suits. $6.88
$30.00_0ver-










,n which Jasper Smith, member of
the Smiths, was kiiled, and William'
Stamper, ktewn as "Bad Bill:" was
shot. tie perhaps not survive
the day. Jack Stamper, Jr., aged 30,
was seriously wounded. being shot
twice in the left thigh. The factions
have been at outs. for seeeral years.
teeing frequr fitly engagee in open-war-
etre. No arrests have been made.
wALTEK SMEDLEY ,GETS.
NIGHT HIBEHS NOTICE.
VOUS. CLOTHES will always look
ilk, new If cleaned and primed by
James Duffy, South Math soar
Broadway. Phone 3311-a.
FOR RF-NT-One side of donVe
tenement house, 342 Harrison, four
rooms. Apply 3.04 Harrison or Den-
netts Restaurant, 217 Kentueky ave.
Somo humorous property owner
perpetrated a Joke le the name of the
"night riders" on. Walter Smedley,
deputy county court clerk. Mr. Smed-
ley sent out the notices to the prop-
erty owners, whose assessments were
:aloe,. Waning his name as clerk of
the board. Otte man today reterned
' ̀ notiee with a skull and:crook
hones Oilfired In one former Of the
notice, with tint words. "Beware!
Night Riders." written underneath.
Ten Per (lent rut In Top Flalariew.
Norfolk. ea.eTeb. 22.--W. A. Gar-
rett, eider exeettive officer for the re-
ceivers of the'Seaboard Airline rail-
ways famed an order that after March
I a 10 per cent tilt will be made in
El salaries of more than $5,000 per
annum and S per eentein those be
tweCti $3,000 find $5.000-
Mr. Garrett siefouoved that there is
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeiog, N. T. 
gelieral repairing, robber tires, 498 I, AGENTS for kerosene, invades-
South Third. , cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
FOR RUBilER stamps and eupplies eheaper titan gas. seven times cheaper
Phone Paducah Printing' ana Book
Binding Co. 
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Con-
tinental Co.. 335 Broadway, New
--LOST--Gord-p-in, Initials M. D. Re-
tarn to Foe ,South Third street, Emma! eVANTED-Salesmen of ability
• 
mar 1 te,,ad neat appearance to call on meet-
_oltaata-en,_ their territory._ elegant sideWANTED Two furnis-hed roo
Ftobsone for reward,_
Must be modern, for light housekeep '''ne' e°11teilleut 
To
 car"; go" e°111-
trig, privilege of board. A. G. N. '
WiANTED--Flrsteclass young man
stenographer. Ilitst operate Oliver
typewriter. Address Sneder,
drawer P., Paducah. -
AVOID FORTUNE TELLERS-
Do away with dream books. A pack
Of our wonderful earth; will tell your
past, present and fueure accuratele.
Now only 50-c complete. Esmar, 1006,
18.5 Dearborn St., Chicago.
-SOLOMON TGInTlear, has retrieved
to 522 Broadway under Trutheart
building, where he would be pleased
to show you his Sew line of spring
samples.
WS PA-' -$60 a, month salary and
fereleh rig and all expenses to intro-
duce poultry and stock emwders; sea
; steady wo_riu___111_4gies. Co., X
°1102. Springfield. III.
SALERMION---okl established hour*
desires to engage one or two reliable
men to eell standard staple wen
known line. Excellent opportitniey for
tire right pereen. Referesees re-
quired. Mr. Wilimott, Schiller Bldg.
()Metals of the Seaboard eystem.
to be no change In the present list ufi
Chicago.
CIGAR salegrolle wanted in your
locality to repreeent its. ExperlAtetAll distriet presidents of carpet-
ters' and machltriets' unions along the unnecessary; 614 per month And ex
Seaboard line* 'will Meet officials at ,Fcnves• Write roll Partien isets Mien-
Portsmouth. Va., reliffive to contetn- 1 1041 Cigar Co., Toledo, 0
Plated ealary reductions among the f RELIABLE MAN- - Earu VS-trail,
general eligloyOs of the system. Oa spare nine as district imanswer-
- largest advertlei ng cempane. end
With a' ntlfronn erect must have It, learn bustness wherein competent,.
cause; %intik women It has Its be- make $10.0.10 yearly. No eanyteeng
cause. • 
, 
&stint], department 341, Chicago.
• • .
Boating on Backwater, "
Backwater in the old neer bed
near the Colon station furnished ate
elegant place for boating this morn-
ing, the wind Meng still and the sun
shining brightly and several boating
parties were out early.
It's easy to 'be patient when you
have nothing at Make.
r If a woman's. complexion pleases




By the turn of a hand yon
have the correct dater to 1912
The cost is small and- lit-'
time saved is no eomperison






A Paishail Poraisteat °baulk
ends serious results it allowed to continue UliChecke.i. Constant
tc.as the .1un s and exposes the delicate" inflamed
-.he must oepaiaiste gadadsaseee
rough Is tea& y 'Believer(b f'eses C,.•,-. !ea other reined) h..:
stit.h a soothing and ending elfect.epel ti, t.iro.it alai-so-0. For
nearly tee a century it ha_ cured innumerable I .es of C0411.1 and
cokes owl saved many lies. For tnroatsna irrit64 Act/sons
Piso's Cure is the Ideal Remedy





tikes fee movement 01_1frooms fte the
Dark Tobacco Ilaberlet.
flopkinsville, Ky., Feb.' 22.— The
mysterious* men ers tor 
tee,moeets
—re 
of the state troops5 tkelr alleged des-
thietion being points In this end of
the,state, are causing much specula-
tleadffere as to the object of such ac-
Hen upon tbe part of the state au-
thorities. Although this place has
been frequently mentioned as the ob-
jective point of various bodies of aye
dieet. nothing is known here as to the
plans on foot. 90 far. the only sot-
Mere leoWeals duty aro the detail trOM
company H. of Mid#lestenti. under
command of MIMI. George_ W.' Al-
brecht. Loral officials profess to be
as much in the dark as any one as to
the military sheathes.
elee riche! have a hard thnegettIn'
Into heaven " "Yes: an' data a
comfortins thought. but it don't help
ee po man sten rent is due"-.-.At-
lanta Constitution.
The man who poses as a model cite
























SEE MODEL IN SHOW WINDOW
Ask for FREE booklet on how to
wash and dry
LACE CURTAINS
L. W. liENNEBERGER Co
etesereeratede
"The NOUS*, of Queklity"
422.4'.4 MAIM WI MIS ITh
MISSOURI
WILL GO TAP" PROM ALL,NDWATI0N14.
Carried Mt. Louis at Prienery for nele.
gates and Will Dominate (hr
Convention.
Bt. Louis, Feb. !S.—Taft nom caik
ried et. Louis at the primary for del-
egates to the state couventlon. There
be 1074 delegated iii the state
emerention If every county and city
of the state send their full quota. 00
this number St. Louis has IVO. The
convention, besides electiag four dele-
gates at .large and four elternates.
may elect a natives, connuitentuan,
and will no nal uate eighteen presidea-
the electors to be voted on neat fall.
The ludecatioge are thin- the Taft
followers in the state will dominate
the cOoseation. This steams the prac-
tical elensiestion of "T. K. Niedring-
haus as flattop& 0011111a1Aeleinaa, al-
-though he recently declared hims•-1f
for Taft. •
Attorney General Hadley and Sena-
tor William Warner will be ter° of the
four delegates at large to the national
convention. Judge Selden P. Speueer
is mentioned, as is Wells H. Blodgett.
vice preside& of the Wabash. and
JohalLBestewell, of 9edalee. eittor-
liee General Hadley. a slated_far chair
man, i is understopd. though this may
through from the fact that the
convention may want to indorse Ii)to
for govereor.
s01,11) Fealt
WEI Be Keatucky's Delespatioa to (le-
nge. Nays rillatoret.
Washingtoo, D. C., F. 22.—Con-
gressman A. D. James has returned
from Kentur.ky Arm in the faith that
hie state will send a solid Taft delega-
tion to the natiopal convention
"There is still some scranibliug in the
extreme western districts of Ken-
tucky,•" he said. ebut before the con-
vention time comes the struggle wi'l
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Plestatitt Palatabi• Potent Teeter:Mod as
sprld In bull. vh• 1154S as 
I•••r Make& •,101.011 Or 1.11.4 LIK.
Vaaranntred Is nun cat 7001 mosses •.0„.
titer ;,0e Rgabedy Ch., Chigoe* toe
OEM SALE. TE11111111111 IOUS
a V
Send a Copy of
THE TAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once. I We Vire Cientetery.Mayor Smith will accompany the
Joint cemetery committee of the gen-
eral council to Inspect The new ceme-
tery property on "Jackson's Rill"
Monday aftern000 with a view to hav-
I ng a portion of the grounds laid off
Into a tanning ground for oolored
people, the space allotted to them at
Oak {roe having been all taken np
ligit TO KAU
THE BEST REMEDY
use Recipe for 1111141M11081111
and kidney Trouble— Gives
Prompt Relief sad Doom'
Cost N'ery Much.
YOU CAN! FIX THIS 111URIVILF.
•
A large New York- health publica-
tiou tells its readers of a ternaber of
simple and eafe prescriptions that can
be made at home The following,
however, for-the cure of rheumatism
and kidney and bladder trouble's re-
ceives the greatest praise, via: Fluid
/Detract Dandelion, one-half ounce:
ComPomnd Kargon. one ounce; Com-
pound Berm, Santaparilla.tbree 41.110e.a
These simple, harmless- Ingredients
can be obtained at any good preserip-
tiOn pharmacy at little cost and are
mixed by shaking well in a bottle.
• The dose for sda-lee Is a teaspoonful
after each meal and at bedtime, dilat-
ing a full tumblerful of water after
each dose. It pi further stated that this
preseriptIon is a positive remedy for
kidney trouble and lame back, weak
bladder and urinary difficulties, el-
pecially of the Td.Ty kople, and one
of the best things to be used in rheu-
matic affliction*, relieving the aches
and pains and ;educing the swellings.
A well known local druggist states
that this mirture seta directly upon
tfie elinsinatee times of thr kidneys;
cleanses these spongelike organs and
gives them power to sift and strain
the poisonous waste meter and uric
aced from th, blood which is the cause
of rteumatisni
Cut this out and hand to some sta-
in rer which would certainly be an act
of humanity
GUILTY
FELIX MEuitiwiu TUFA CON-
Fkliiikai TO I. U. DETKeT191%.
Re Took halt (Row roareitaing Jewelry
Vaunt station at kes11.
Spitelak.iDeteetim Crdnis. of the
Minot, Central Railroad company ha.
succeeded In !bang the slime of steal-
ing a suit case coatalaing vklualee
Jewelry and searlite,epparel belong -
ing to Albs Ella liu:pli . of Keil:.
and stoles *oat the hammer room at
!Wickliffe. toxin Henry (lholvon. 0.'
Felix Iferriweather. which is his rea;
*name. who is now in the McCrackee
county jail on the charge of robbery.
The detective also succeeded last
night ' locating a part of tbelewelry
and .ther contents of the suit calk at
borne et Gholsone sweetheart in
eely's Alley."
Iderriweatber confessed to the de-
tective that he stele the grip eud told
him where to lind some of the con-
tents. .
I The goods recovered consists of adiamond bracelet, other tine jewelry
land some fine dresses.The detective has been working on
the case severs: weeks and had al-
ready secured enough evidence to fix
the theft on M.erriweather before the
tonfess.on was secured.
Neiman A. 1helltile47irtfe base roe
turned te their borne in Kaalsekee.
Ili., after several days' visit with City
Clerk Comptoo's family and other
relatives. %Ors. Bieh was former!'
Miss Daisy Gana.
Mr. Lewis Faust has returned to
Seattle, Wane, where he Is now le
business for himself
I The Metropells- order of Red Mee
will go to Vienna Fchrtiar) 21 and
organize a lodge.
General May was a eueness visitor
to Paducah Wednesday.
I George King went to Paducah
Ttnirsclay to attend the annual ban-
quet of the Prudeuthe Life insurance
company.
t Mrs. Walter Dunn and Mrs. Charles
Lenard were shopping in Paducah
Thursday.
• Mrs. Jobe and daughter, Miss Stele.
Jobe, went to Brookport Thursday to
attend the bedside of Mee Nellie
I Frank Rose has gone out west,efiss Ind Tuner is visiting her sis-
ter. Mr,- Peep; at Herrin. ill.
I There is an fesidemk of grip In
Metropeis.
}Dyer 6,000.000 French Women -
)1.alf of them married—earn their own
iliving. 
Tears of )07 and sadness come from
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by a succession GI
parts of the city ai
men had women.
number of ter
by the police in th.
of Ovens wet.
some with bombs, alit
resistance again..-









as entire city bloc)
of the grand duke)
goo) occupied spar
of the police sec rate(
from top to button
of exeleaelves en/
dressed woman wai
street. She carried a
was concealed a quail
and was escorted by
flat under his belt
of a new type






men were arrested in





that the police wit,
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Stick mi Poultry FIlliS
Posdtry supplies of all
kinds. The only exeln•
seed store in Paducah.
'
st J. Yopp Seed Co.
114 S. Lao/ II hem Nil
Notice to Subscribers
Subsiribers are ostutionod not to be aitirused or coerced
by the false reports now beiug eireulated. All Ore
alarms and pollee vans are transmitted promptly to
the departments.
East Tennessee Telephone Co.
‘4 hero eye • irrd.
r WAREHOUSE FOR- RENT
The old Christian. church, on North
Fourth street betwee Jefferson and Monroe,
40x115 feet, two-wry bri:k, in good condi-
tion.
L..-8C077




Both l'hones 201 132 S Vow th St.
32;r4entuckf Avenue.
INSURANCE AGENTS
















Carnpb4.11. BsI1dIng, PaduCath, Ky.
I CA R_P E T CLEAN I-NO
We are the only people in Padneali who can clean a
carpet l'I.EAN We have an up-to date maidnue to
do the work. It raises the nap, brightens the oolor
and makes it look like new. Can handle any size-
none WO 'ALM'. Ring up both phonee121.
NEW CITY LAUNDRY & Cr. WORKS
114416 &roadway
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REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
Call. S..Jor Telephpo. for it
•
-11%-iises 535. FRATERNITY BLDG.
s PADUCAH, K1.
HENRY MARREN, 111.
11111110V EDTO MID US
ILIIIMICIer. a
1191* Moir- week IAID
Owl Mrs,' Wart • Sposidly.
IG 
KILL THE COUCH











1,11al  _ 
CUBNION' BULIAMTIN.
The followtug reduced rates
ore announced:
M.%1101 GRAS
New Ortralls, La., Shin% 11.
ISM
For the above occasion the
Fl.nois Central Ralimad.com-
patty sill eel? round trip tick-
ets on' leebritary 26.•27. 2R,
le and on March 1 and Z.
190e. for Ware geed re-
turnees until btaret. le. 19411.
For informAtiOn, airy to
C 'inleti'inlet Office, Fitt and





(('uqtelued from Paige Three.)
The donee feature of the cleorus.will
be expekially attractive. They will be th
e home on Jefferson bOulevard In delightful eearse-luncheoti was servee
end by Miss Elate Hodge and Mr. Wilt 
honor of Miss Rosette Thoniae and late. The guests were 'Meted to the
"
th. :et et O., eyries of at at I Ineat her bottle 04 Neretet Eighth street,
utueital programs front the• niubieal /s•omulititeotary to her !mune --guest
departu,sue
0
Mr. sad tin.. Flournoy Hosts.
A prettily appointed card party was
given on 'Wednesday eye:tine by Mr.
and etre Jetties Campbell Courtier,' at-
Rim-knife. In the late act M iss claire mile Isabel %ernes. of *thefts, Ga..
ye, -jape -yet-Rive A -giggeise, deneel 411o*Koelt-of-- Mrs. -W7-1P: .thiritrhs
with, rearrange and ertie be La Jr- The eighe tables of guests
Verge Pureell the Liberty • dautee. 
d a timber of,the unmarried set. The
iltere vein be various fancy dancee, tali" ***6' - pr
etty zed comic poet-
tole. and In couples. 
. jcards. Ihe hesuf prizes were taken by
Miss Katherine Pavel) and Mr. Gale
Until
Healer. The lone hand prise was won
Nu Art elerting Mardi.
The Art department of the NVo-
by Miss Carlin.. Sowell wed presented
club wi have the next regular
to the visitors. In the cut Miss Rose-
titbit's e ' na '
meeting on Saturday. Mareh 7. There
Thomas wo:t. The visitors prize
Is no meetlIes for the coming week. 
went to Miss senders, of Lebanon.
—4 —
. Tenn.. in a cut with the other out-of.
i
.ettreelitte Musical A fterm.osi. 
town guests. The guests intended:
'Mr. and Mee W. ie. Bradshaw, Jr.,
.A delightful treat to music lovers
was the open meeting of the Woman's land 
Mipses Fral'es ‘Valhtee• • Mary
I, was alie Basel MieCand-
Flub on. Thursday- aftsrtioon. 
Scott, Blanche It
tinder the auntie's of the Music de- ,I""' teilithPhillippa Hughes. Margaret San-
pertinent of the dub of which Mira '"'ders, Lebanon, Tenn.; itosena Thom.
unto. 
Newell Is the capabie• chair-
mao. The program was airameed by ea and Nebel Thomas. Atheus, Ga.;
Miss Newell. but at her requvet•Sliaa
.edlne Morton, the chairman of Cities,
presided.
The program presenttd
three ways of "Staking the Study of
Alwele- tat. e .41 -Through
combining literature with music: t—
Through having the masters Well in-
terpreted, e.—Tbrough ensemble mu-
sic. e'erites set to mush- from the po-
ets Eugene Field. Sidney,. Lanier and
Robert Brownitig.were sung by Mrs.
Lela Lewis, Mrs. W. C. Gray. Mrs.
Georg.. B. Hart, Mies Letha Paryear
and Mr. Robert LI. MacMillett In
tplintette: Mrs. sfralnuel T. Hubbard.
Miss. Caroline Rani, Jobe le Robin-
*en and Robert Scott ie. quartet, and
Mine Bradshaw in. solo. Illugratinit
th.r. second theme, were selections
front Chopin, Liszt. Schumann. Bee-
the and D'Ardelot rendered by
Miss-Buniee Robertson, Miss Mary
Cartiene Ham, Mies Isabel
Mohan. Mire Lula Reed, Miss Mamie
O'Brien. The ensemble mustc. was
well bronght out in the several duet.,
mtariet and -quintet-features. It was
THMORIES
1,g4g,1 t.• 44 tot or Harmful Brine.
dirs.
Slimulating the s-ap Imo a!lto the
Itt.4 9g et the dandruff. but that does
(It ere the sealp. The disease won't
%tele to quietus% or cep:seem nor Lilco--
WI b....aitre it is eansedeby a germ or
pit: To 1 tee dandruff the germ
ritual lie deati to ea. tutU recent:s-
ire., elle tie hair preparation. or-dan-
druff _cure, „cue, hale_ reeterer on else,
mate. that would -eil: that inrithems
Seem that 'dries up the hi :p Si little
44 ales 'ailed dandruff. an,-(1 abaiothes
the vitality of the hair. ceUsino Wi-
ng hair and finely baldness. New-
el/es Herphide- is the only really
ientille preparatiun to cure dandruff.
prevent falling heir and baldness'.
Suitt by :eadirg druggists. Two elebe,
eire and fl.on. Send • let' In *tamps
for %Ample to The Herpicide Co.. De-
ettiaottAg. Menietk.—W. McPherson. Spe-
a lie
Halite. Richmond. Clintoe; Jelin
Scruggs, Greenville. Miss; Anne
Campbell, Blacksburg, Va , Carline
Sowell, Lillie May Winstead: lets,rs.
Walter Iverson, Gale Healer. Will Ru-
e_ leileseastou, -Louie --Itiekee
Wallace Well, George leow
Wilcox, Warren Sights. Milton Wei-
leratein, Richard Scott Virgil Sberrill,
Mdtuend Clark.
Interesting Literary Morning.
. The Literary department of the
Woman's club hadet delightful meet-
ing on Friday morning at the dub
house.. It was an inteikeing discus-
sion of two leading modern-day wo-s
men novelists. Mrs. Humphrey Warn
and Mrs. Edith Wharton. In the ab-
sence of the chairman of the depart-
ment. Mrs. etescoe Burnett, from the
oky, the va-e-chairman, Mies Held.
Duilitt Lowry. presided. Mrk. Ward's:
life, personality and work were dis-
cussed by Miss Adine Morton. He.
book: "The Marriage of William
Ashe." was reviewed by Mum Lowry
Mrs. Charles Emery gave a resume of
Edith Wobarton and her writings;
latrine Card Afternoon For eib...A-.4
Thomas..
Mot. James Campbell, Jr.. and Mist.
Jeannette Campbell entertained three
tables of gueete intfornially at cards
on Monday afternoon at the Campbell
home on Norte Seventh street. It was
unmarried ed.
I 'alike Social.
The Wiles' Auxiliary of the Order
or Railway. Conductors Sere iniot
p s' leasant' entertained welt a coffee pe-
dal by Mrs. T. J. Flynu at her home,
lee:, Clay street OD Thureday after-
noon A guessing contest was one of
the features. The peso( were won by
Mrs. T. L. Roeder and -ler-. T. J.
Moore. Music was st•ndered by Mrs.
T. L. Roeder aid Mess Josephine
zelbar.
A luncheon of two courses was serv-
ed in the 'prettily decorated dining
room. The color scheme was pink
-knee with atheitground-eir green
Carnations, ferns and smilax were ef-
fectively used. A tall vase of carna-
tions formed a center piece ft* the ta-
ble. This was surrounded by fermi
and smilax was festooned from the
cdrnern of the tatieleetfiT-gueets were:
Mesdames T. Haselbar, T.:L. Roeder,
I.. I). Farrington, T. j. Moore, John
Laws, -.),-M.--lemeisee, -W411 -Kel
ly. Byars, Robertson, M. lioulihau,
John Sullivan. 'Mr. and Mrs...Steve
Barker Mr. T H Hicks, Mielses Cas-




The Ladies' Auxiliary of. the
Knights of-Columbus was pleasantly
entertained by Mrs. Wolter Seek on
Wednesday afternoon at her holme at
WeishIngton and Seventh street. Eu-
chre was played. An attracteve
coerse-Ioneneon was sent.d after the
game. •
Birthday
A birthday party was given to krs.
Katie Ferguson at her residence on
South Sixth street on Monday evening.
'Miss Hattie Richmond, oe Clintou, and
to the Misses Thomas, of Ath'ens,
The genie prizes were won by Mier
Sadie Paxton and Mr. Charles Alicott,
Mita, Margaret Sanders, of I.rbanou,
MOW . captured the visitor s prim. -A
let•enice Sills. Joe Crete Rogers All,
densest. Alva, Fehr' John Cotkrilt.
John- Stffen, Jew* ohr,libe Shot
to. Ed. Scott, Oscar Williams, lieu.-
bert Harper. Con Siayden, Cleve Cox
Seldop - Olsen, George Sine, Carlyle
Beek; Harry Gilliam, Harry Bass, Or-
by Griffin, Plph-ellsk. Willie Webb, Pat
*taker, Luther Webb. Josh McIntosh.
Forrest McIntire, Robert Mitchel:
dOL-0.••••
-"T Citeds.
Mr. Isadore Ramage entertained it -
formally at cards on Monday night at
the home Of his teeter. Mrs. A. 13
Harper, of South Eleventh 'street. The
game prizes were won by Mire Fleet*
Price. and Mr. Odell ilarper; the visit
or's prige went to Miss Haille Bryant,
of Louisville. Dainty refreshment.,
were served. Mies Ramage and Mies
COlentan played some selections front
Chopin, and Liszt during the evening.
Those present were: Misses Fleets
Price. Katie Duck, Halite Bryant, No-
te Bolan, Margaret Coltman and
Frances Ramage; Messrs. Well_ Her-
per, Hardt! IteinsMen,Virgii Montgom
cry, Clarence Watkins, Vice. Isadore
Rarnage, and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. liar-
given' iu comediment to Miss Beeitenharh, Mr. and Mew
Thomas and Isabel Thomas, of &Nei Ferguson, Mr, and Mrs. A. C.
Athens, Ga., guests et Mrs. V. F• Mayer. Mr. and Mrs. Louie Andereett,
Bradshaw, Jr. Miss Lula Reed won
the game prize leech of the guests c
of Cincinneti: Mrs. Birdie Wolf. Mrs.
Leaner, Mimi Dottie Schrader, of
or hoeor vies .presented witie Veenon Ind., Miss Ada Shelton.
flower souvenirs. A delightful lunch-
eon was served The guests included:
Mr- W F. Bractehaw. Jr.. Mrs. Geo.
Flournoy. Mrs. David Flonrnoy, Mrs.
William Gilbert, Mrs! Mary Mocquot
Watson; Rosena Thenief, Isa-
bel Thomas. hula Reed. Phillippa
Hendee. .htinle May YeTser, Belle Cave
and Anne Beliwell.
• 5 -4.--
Delightfully Card Pasty For Visitors.
Mr.. Rai S. Corbett- eetertained-in-
forruale• at cards on Monday evening
City Transfer Co.
Cr. L. Van Meter, Manager.




Did you ever try
GAS COKE
AilcsOme of our 200
customers about' it.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
Mee. Oalie Nolen. :of Hopkins-rifle:
iteekentsell. • Me.
Walker. Mr. Chas. Ackerman, Mr. C.
W. Hahn, Mr. John Harris.
Happy Occaskits.
In honor of the eighteenth birtbdity
of their son. Mr. Allison Watts, mr.
id Mrs. George Watts entertained
some of his eighteen-year-old young
men friends on Wednesday evening at
their home, 1249 -Trimble street.
Games and other diversions made an
enjoyable evening. Refreshments
were served at •to:r. Aseetine Mr.
and Mrs. Watts in receivieg were:
Mitoses Marie Farrel. Ora Pryor, Hat-
tie Ross. Ella iteavis, Anabelle Arm-
strong. Maydie Welts, Bestie thou
Watts and Mrs. Jelin C. Re.avie. The
gimlet Were: Messrs- Martel Lee.
Walter Herdy. Outer Hall, Frank
Beadles. Clareuce McFadden. Menge
oeeph- Gotickete, Will
Crawfdlit Leroy- Niehols. Rudy King.





Niro, NV. E. Kelly, 1019 Monroe
street, entertained with orogreseive
euchre on Wednesday evening at her
home. in honor of her sister and guest.
etirs Cassie Myers: of Indianapolis.
Mime Irene Pighe won the head Petee
for the ladies and Mr. Harry Kerr for
the gentlemen. The booby prim went
to Mir Joe.. Hazlebar. Delightful
refreshments were served after the
came. These present were: Mee-
dames Alex Storie. A. Hastebar, W. E.
RcIl; Misses helm Plebe. Cassie My-
ers, Jost. Hatiebar. Stone.
Messrs. Maurice McIntyre, Albert Fete
lee, George Browne. Harry Kerr.tilvio•
Ha bar
The rooms were decorated in patriotic
colors andetresented a most pleasing
effect. Colonial coetunies were wore 
Isla fay •DRAITGliON'S THI zvajoivislje, p A rku 43 A AND
by the guests. Mrs. le B. Ragan and se
cleb on Thursday night at home. A . THANE Month.' hookkeepIng by CAIRO LINA.
derightful evening. Pas 'Cpent. Delic- MUGHON11 copyrighted Inetnods
George and Martha Washingtoa. A
Mi. -Charles eAcleerman repressetted toes refreshmeet% were sewed. Those etemehere•write the ebortlitand nsgort
Mellor the U. 1. tenet PE;
(Incorporated.)present were: Misses Ruby Mellon- Lachas."1"11-. w elan. prireins esoons n h • I
- l aid. Minnie Wilecni, Augusta Ingram. head. Booskeeolns,nettlature American nag was worn be
each guest. The eveieng t' as 
Peaonanahlp, etc., SY
row•TIAA(MisteCUISILurcrl °Mir *Mtn 
States.
SVANSVILLIfePADUCAH PACIEBT5'Pent'Enniee Quarfes. Vera Wilson. letter 109.!.
with games, and the singing of patri- Lofton and Mesers. Harley 'Rector. aye Ume;no vacation. Oatatogue YES&
otic !einem. Tea and oth.r dainties VirgieCooper, Sisosseus, Myrtle
were served. Those present were:
Me. and Mrs. L. B. Ragan, Mr. and 
Cileteen4n4r;.,Velvlo. Quarles and Bent
t •
‘-"Caniertharfleltessace. _
venerable and learned Justiee
John M. Harlan, during, a game of
golf at Chevy Chelle..esplalnee the in-
tricecies of evidence to a young Man...
In conaicting evidettee..
he said. "one statesseut es tar spore
probable than the other, so that we
icaunntde.eer ide easily which to believe.
"It II like the boy mad the house
.".,Aintese bottler, getllug Off
train t a suburban statiou. said to
boy:
" lad, I am looking for Mr.
Smttneen's new block of semiettelach-
ed cottages. How far are they from
here.'
"'About twenty minutee• walk.' the
DRAUGHON'S
LAW NEW STATE HOTELBormoroms,
D. A. Badier, Prep.
Newel. &ad beet hetet ta die city.
Rates aa.00. Two large sample
looms. Bate rooms, Electric Lied*






Mrs. Edwin Cobs-naives the hottess
at a coffele social on Thursday even-
ling at her home at Fourth end Broad
streets. It was g pleasant oecarion
Those present were: Mr and Moe
Harry Fralley, Mr- and Mrs..fitts Alt-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mareopske ,
Mts. H. Bridgentan, Mrs. A..14arkte
-Mrs, Charles Michael, Mrs. B. Mi-
r-hate
( Mie
s !vilifier- Slanonertn. of




Misses Bonnie Fthelpe and Willetne-
na Rasseen were the reedients of an
enjoyable surprise party on Momiar
eyening at 70e .South Thirteenth
street. It was arrenged by, *ems
!ilea tilayden and °tee West. ditm-
fresherents were erred during. the
,gteeeing. Those .present were ' Mines
1 Jettle Harper. Pauline ()loth, Ellen
Mansfield. 011y la Slayden, Lyda Fin-
leeePainle Newman,Laurebelle Wives
lebuie Sneed. ()ra LeRo)'.. peorgia
Sisk. eerie Prince. Verne* St. John,
lOsie West, Willamens Saanees, teoinniepeter's, mue slay& Ti Roberta Mitch-
ell. Katie Mercier, lettlah McIntire. Der-




The Delphic club hud.an loterostine
naming on Tuesday at their room at
°the Carnegie library. "Roman  Mule
and Development of •Christiaolty" was
comprebensively discussed by Miss
Helen Lowry. Mrs. A. R. Meyers told
graphically of "H)iietia, the Queen of
Alexandra." Selections were read
from -Epicurean."
ant meeting on Friday morning at the
Kageoittlie Club.
The Kalosophic club held a pleee-
Woman's "dab building. Several in-
teresting'papers were presented. Miss comma hr, nommen, torbeenn., maimed
Frances Wallace discussed "Tietjan. ! ',',/:eyrimrsel"rit'etmer.reiree ,t11'`.''',"eigr,ehtorb
oae
more telegraph operate!, than can nom; beTrejan's Forum and Column." Miss served. flaaul, I iave cut rail'
Marjorie Scott gaee the life of "Mar- into l'elegraphy heparin:wilt! ot
ens Aurelius." T'bel"Castie of St. An-
gelo" was disz'ussed by Miss Lillie
May Winstead. YAss Elisabeth Sin-
net gave 'Torrent Evente.”,
Plemout Freebie.
Miss hotel. Lofton, 231 Clements
street. was hostess for the J. N. 0. F.
1 helTABLISHED 1)474.THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH. IgENTIl
UNITED sT VI ES DE10141TORY.
Capital, surplus and tisdivided Preella  $400,000 041
idierebeidere ReeivonshibitillY   . ,...... :300,000. 00
TO4O1 lieSporixiblity to itepowitees 1100.000 00
te, B. ificilik24. Preattleet. JtJd, J, FRIEDMAN, Vier Frewident-
J. C. UTTERBACK, Cashier. t'. E RICHAIUMON, Ana. t earlier.
INZEMEST PAW ON TIMIS DellehtilTiii. •
A. E. APINSP.illIFIt, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWL1KR. J. L. PILIJCD-
DAN. J. C. UTIEHIBACK, D a. G. BROOKS, BKWK oWEN.
terteMee
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices stnd
rooms, on second and—tMth
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable. ::
AMERICANVRAAN NATIONAL BANK
followed the teremony. The couple
reerairred-arehine_
Mr". A. S. Boyd, of this city, and
Miss Lillian Davis, of Meiber, were
diarried on Thursday afternoon at Ca-
rlo. They went from there to St. Loo-
ts and Chicago on their wedding trip.
and will be at home to their friends
after ten days. at 2141 Broadway, Pa-
ducah. Mr. Boyd ie a bright yousg
lawyer and a member of the popular
Mm of Eaton & Boyd. Tbsr bride is
the daughter of Mrs. Ids Davis, of
Melber. and a sister of Dr. B. B. Da-
yis, the prominent !briber ph,vektian.
8be is an attractive blonde and be.
longs to a leading family of the coup
ty.
About l'eopie.
bey replied. - - • ' Mrs. Saunders A. 
'Fowier and little
. .
—Twenty ininutee?' ehtdelimael the atwitter. Dorothy, have gone,
 te, Be.
house hunter. 'Nonsense! The ad- toil, M1E5, to spend 
severe! Wildiut
vertieement says five,' thereeind at other winter resor
ts along
"'Well,' said the boy. 'you can be- the full coast.
neve me or you can-believe the tidier. Miss Mettle Fowler 
returned' 'home
thiement; but I akn't tryine to make no this afternoon, front a two 
weeks' visit
sale.' "—Washingth Star. to Mrs. Gustave H.
 Warnekes in
Clarksville, Tenn. She wee acconileo
Weddle.., niedlyy her cousin, Miss Anne Porter
The wedding of Miss Laura Ober- Berryman. of Lexington, Ky., who 
will
hausen and Mr. Barre . Withers will visit her retailers here. 
•
take place on Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. William Wondo Fitzpatrick. o
f
:::'..10 o'clock at the St eFraecis de Paris, Texas, is the tritest of her meth
-
SidetteCatholic cbureti. The ceremony er, Mn'. lee. W. Powele.„.16.1e-Broad-
will be performed by-the Rev. Father way.' Mrs. Fitzpatrick was 
formerly
H. W.../ansen. The bride will wear Mies Letitia Powell 
and pas a large
a pretty creation of white crepe de circle of friends in Paducah
 to wel-
chine. Her maid of honor will be Miss come her.
May Milburn. who will, also, wear Itss Blanche Hills will 
leave on
white Crepe de chine. The best mass Wednesday for. Jegthaoh‘Tenn., to 
at-
is Mr. J. A. Obersausen, of Topeka tend a box 'party to b
e given for the
Kansas, brother of the bride. The Nat Goodwin periticseanee In t
hat city.
wedding will be followed by a recep- Miss itilla will be the guest of Miss
tion after which the couple will leave Patty ('rook ahd Miss Rosa Merce
r
tor Louisville on a wedding trip,-They during her stay.
will be, at home after their return at Miss Edna &ides. 930 
Jefferson
the home of the bride's parents. Mr. itreet, will leeme next week for Green-
and Mrs. J. P..Ohemitusee, 4405 South ellle. Ky., to visit. Before 
re.turning
Tiv et ey-llese -st reef. ___ home she will go to Boyle. 
Mee . to
— be the guest of Mn. Will Hendrick..
Miss Clara Nickles end Mr, Joseph Mrs. Hendricks as Miss Evelyn Tur-
Purcell will be married on Wednes- ner, visited her cousins the Misses
day morning at I'd o'clock. The mar: Newell here several years ago.
liege voliFebe soiernntald at the peat's Mr. and Mrs. William 1.. Brainerd.
boas. Of the St. Franelaa deaFript 506 Washimettin septet. will /mere 
in
thCatholic church by e 11441.._ ker March for a eix.months' trip through
H. W. .Jansen. Only the family' will Europe. They will sail March 31 by
he present. The couple will leave at the southern ratite and will land in
)11?..1 for Lou vine on dyer wedding Naples, travelling leisurely throug
h t
trip. They will reside ht 51110, Werth- Southern Ildnepe Ark. Mr. Bruiser& )•
gtou street OD their vetting, will make ap esPeciaeetedy of the old
world architecture. Their little &tug'
ter, Kim Dieattir ihninerd, Will NitiY
het grandibotirtir in Chicago .during
their abelaet
Mr. Riolietd Betrayal' arrived Tune
parsonrige by the Rev. Fatter R. W.I day front Wahl Point. where he was
Jansh. The wedding was quiet. Mise:graduated the pent, week. He will
Audrey Taylor and Mr. Clifford Sleek- have three months' vacation beforel
burn were the attendants. The 
bridei
r, ping into the regular service and will
*Ore a traVelkig stet olebrOWn eltith. , spend it with his parente, Mr. and
The enable let immediate-IF for • *TO. Mrs. John T Donovan, 
Jeffereon
dieglep to Louisville. The)' will street. Sir. Donovan is now a second
maim their home with the bridellieuteneht and is awaiting his commie.
groOatia mother. Mrs. Fannie B. Tel- sion. Me will probably enter the at
a !It Clay street. artillery eervkv.
--III--. . Tidings have been received by Nash -
The marriage,' *Fs Mamie Beyer ville friends from Ionia Firo
wnlow
and Mr. Homer Graham was quietly who is making a tear of the"Orient f
or
solemnized on Wednesday afternoon the Frederic .1 lilissitin Newspaper
at 3 o'clock at the home or the bride's Syndicate. It'- was then in the Mew-
mother, Mrs. l.`atheriar Beyer, in Ar- alien Isiende. On the same 
steamer
midis. The Rev.. William C. lighti r- with him irsa,Violee 
Stewart. also a
quill was the °Mutating minister. There NasbvIII9 116,9109 11r Ialib.--Naskvilie
were no attendants. The bride wore a Bourner.
I -----.prrtl) iire,a of tan voile eat, carried 
___ ... . _ — _
bride ream As infortbal PIe41 44010 09 Nell WWII .-'t'$Mis tempollte
r /
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Steediers Joe Fowier and 'ohs I.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for livais.
elite and way landings at 11 a. in.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
Wading+, at 8 I. III sharp, deity, ex-
cept Sudday. Spectai excursion rates
now in effect from Fraducah to Cairo
and return, with or without. mean
Wed room. Good music and table ang-
ilinForPalir bldf5urt. her information D-Plily to
S. A. Fowler, Get eral Pa to Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, aS
Bowler-Crumbaugh & Co's OfIce,
Pint and Broadway.
ST. LOUIS 1 rinnoessau /UV=
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
MOH THE TENNESSICR RIVER,
STEAMER CLIPS
Leaves Paducah for Wane/sat
Every Wedatioi* la 4p. a.
A. W. WRIGHT Mesta,
EUGENE ROBINSON  (lora
This company is not responatte•
for invoice charges unless coileetea
by the clerk of the boat. •
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaven Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. in,
Practical Business Colleges.
Poe booklet. *Why Leant Telegraphy?
edict address o. F. Drattgbon, Pres. at
PAI1MARP-4114 Broadway.
(luedepoeated.)
Mee Agnes OlLattaillti sad Mr' .lee.
ee William, Taylor were Married on
Monday tmerwing at 10 O'clock at the















I i vc ry time nem
Wall! Larry Company
Fait ti.sed fah* he.
MOB 11161112
THE rADuco EVENING SUN
Postage Stamp Speculator', Latest.
White, the "postage lamp bidder." Bond
 comeany of New York, awl 
theBoston, Mass.. Feb. 2.2.--Ahraitem 
• Whiteeseys the Aebraham 
White
is the man behind the throtee, who 
Mossicbusestts Guaranty et:MO*1U
profiled by the Baldwin Bros.' coup, have 
nuanced the whole deal and tha
t
'whereby they obtained apProximatety th
ey are now dispoeing of the 
bonds
at a rood sized profit.
"We didn't make all we -tho
ught
of 1-04, making a, net profit of about w
e might but we cleared up a 
good
.1•243:0100. 
t ?Title WM -anyway:- AnaT 
heat ttio.
White time corn:- to Boston today fello
ws at their own game. Th
at.
and took part in a meeting uf the 
something."
stockeoldere of the , Afassachueetts
Loan and Suaratity compauy. which
 NOT NIGHT RIDE
RS. '
certified the ;16 h.410o check of
Cherie* A. Baldwin, W. A. Baldwin. Je
st Meister Who Wieled to 
Frighten
S. L. Tingley Ina A. E. Beta. In
 - Family Averse,.
whose name the sliotnaent was ma
de.
'Stridently. White was elected pre:07 Sni
fthland... Kv . Felt. .22 -- 
Last
delft of the derinpany. ‘K
editeeday eight the house of N
. N.
111000 .000 for 44 rearm. ; Fon. 
who :Ives about four miles 
be-
White is Jule:ant at hie latest coup. low 
Sinthland, was shot tut" by two
It -Makes the sixth of the Iitel that or three 
men who would like to be
he "meet:Weed we the, day ten yore', caieet night 
rider*. Ni, one was hurt,
ago when, as a telegraph operator. he! hut :t was a me
re accident that sonic
took advantage of a message he hearti
.:one was not kihtd. The s
hooting is
going over the wires and., by the in,snpareed to 170 
the resul of an effort
vestment of 44 cents :n postage to drive Pot
ts and family out of the
stamps, obtained an allotment of $1,-
 counte. as It is feared 
they wilt ap-,
'500.0000 of Creted States bonds 
that , pear before the grand Jury and
 se-
netted hint $2.iieeteee
 (!eire indiv•tosente against some o:
"I had to play dead secret," White - their neighbors. It is 
reported' that
said, in explaining the way the 
coup, attempts have been made to lett
uce
haa been accomplished. "Last year
 Pelts to leave  the country, and fail-
eleblitereKeir-TOrketeends and bent i
n rug the n:ght rider scare was tried.
a certified check for Sae.
..veer°. Those Word was sent to Potts WecIneedaY
fellows. have barred nee from every-iafterimon that neget riders were
 in the
thing. and just hecauae I 
didn't hap- esortirnanite. This failed to move him
pea to haNe the cash when the check
 and the designing parties went and
came In they threw my bid out. tired into dia house and hast
Hy ree=
"So this time I played safe
. 1 treated, Already, a large number
bought up this little company 
over have been summoned to appear before
here anti bad the Baldwin Bros
. and the „grand Jury, as no evidence sniff-
Tingley - and Reid _do the bidd:ng 
for dent for a 'warrant could be secured
me. We kept It mighty quiet and ev-
erything went through with flying ref-
ers. Al the very finish we did 
have
a narrow dea_pe, though.
-The bids wereetepened Friday.
 eve-
ning, and as I knew there would b
e a
thousand or more bidders I f
igured
we would have until MondayThi
ght or
'Tuesday to make good on -Ow 
certi-
fied check.
Won by Flee Minute*.
"Saturday night at midnight I go
t
a tip that Metz would eel( 
for the
cash early Monday morning and
 I had
to do some tall hustling. Som
e but-. First loirt;F- I tlimP a bail over here,
lion brokers of New York h
elped me i Dia 3.11 stv. it
out and between us we agre
ed to buy F4`1.1.11.1 ;,$ifer 11but 1' 1 put my
up enough Boston exchange' S
unday bane en tee epee; estre_mtene
to flu it up. My recrestary 
went ov.'r _
to Roston on the cane' trlin th
at ear-1 Hereto speaks (tom experience
tied the check and when the.
 dteek :iesaves a let of things Unsaid.
came in Monday morning at 9 o'cl
ock' •
be beat -them to the office by.five 
e. It w
*
as too_ muck ;kale _sauce that.
fates -11•44-b thee - tilrerr-c
tt•f- •erterrr- trete tratttrte -
$3.0•Al.0441 of the rttetit issue of New
York City bonds at an average cost
Golf en the Brain.
. r 
TO DRESS YOUR HAW
IN THE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear 1 'u ff
Sets. We carry a com Diet-




Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair MTV; now so
popular, at the latest
prices. Switches and puffs
made-out 6f your own
combings.
MRS. A. C. CLARK
r.Wil/i4ery nere_rtment a# L. B.• Ogilvie- 4 Co.'s
CRAFT FOR TAFT
(111.1,E4slatett 4W INTEIIN %I., REV-
ENUE si1'1.1KS
ti Itou..lug Alerting or Tate
lete %e a",
left limb la That ('it) lieest
Night-
Loire:Vale. east). 22.---J. A. Craft.
'eolleetor of Internal revenue for the
Louisville' district Was one of the two
:Awakers at the meeting of the Twelfth
Ward Taft club last night in Plitster'e
hall, Twenty-fifth anti Market streets
hand W. Fie ri igh preceded Col lee4
tier ('raft in addressing the club. Mr.
Fa:Heigh made on1,t a short talk In
*heti he levitated the career or Sec-
ret:to Taft. especially in his work in
the Philti.Vites and Cuba. He said
that he knew Seeretary Tett could he
ele.•:ed pt.-tisk/tun of the United States
fie were nonOnatecl. but he did not
know whether any other man _nomi-
nated or: that ticket could be elected
or not. He urged the' Taft leepubJe
rens to form a good working body
and use every energy possible toward
bAlerinif the chances of the 
Repub-
licantiet to win. Mr. Falrleigh_ was
given a hearty reception.
A letter was read from Robert E.
Woods, postmaster of Louisville,
The club now has a membership of
its. The club was organized about
ten days ago.
River stage at 7 ceelock this morn-
ing read 39.7 feet. a rise of .7 sinew
yesterday morning.
The I,yda returned from JoPea Yea,
terday afternoon .with a tow of emp-
ties and got away for the Tennessee





arii e i from the
n:gl t s:th a tow
The Harth arrived teem Caseyvilie
with a big tow of coal for the West
Kentucky Coal company.
The KeatuckY got in eeleterdaY af-
ternoon from Brockport, where she
4:_eta unloading and loading • freficbL
Ehe Is taking on freight today and
will leave _for the TentUiliana_tonigh•
at -6- .A-locIr."" 
The Dick Fowler got in at 9:30
last night from 'Cairo with a big :ri
p three
of fretutit. She left on titne 
this fore the river, falls below a coal shi
p- ' -
e:nz slitge.! probably teeretu_eate lauelvele 
-
Wm -hive paresetTrivivie Islan4 Thin, inj Mark Twitia 
errartWr.
add:'!Oti to the large ailment of 
On Mark Twaide seventyeee ond
fre;...tt. The fel .11 boats and 
ii:rtbdics -a llart!Ord clergyman said
SATURDAY, ritastiussir m.
LOOK AGAIN!
THE SQUARE DEAL WINS
There is a surprisingly large number of people Who appre
ciate and insist upon "the square
deal," and an ever increasing number of these people ar
e demanding the Home Phone; they
wint to da business with a company holding a franchis
e-a concern which gives them and their
city fair treatment.
Below we are listing a few of the most recent additions to ou
r list, and there are many more
on the waiting list. These results are very satisfying, 
but if we had YOUR name on the list we
should be more than satisfied. Why not let us talk wit
h you about it today? Just phone No. 650
now, while it is fresh in your mind.
lets A.ve & List, drugs.
1629 Frank. tea.
1201 Bijou Theeter.
713 iliceen. L., res.
1412 Bryan, ett_We res.
alt• tteecks fires furniture.
16%7 Barbee.. W' If., res.
197-1) itaee, Dr J. V, Lone Oak.
.1631 Blue Ribbon Steceou.
1224 Dietech. Chris,. res. --
1336 Dareels. J. W., res.
1264 Felker, J. We res,
1256 leakereJ W., county jailer.
1391 Etter. Chat,. res.
Farrell. .1. W.. 'res.
123 Ford, ('apt. I. O., res.
769 -Fciatit. J. De reg.
110.5 Goldin, M. P., res.
1it33 Caseey. 'Mrs. Lou. res.
197-h Gore, Dr, R. C., Lon* Oak.
441 Hannan, Kd IL, res,
lea6 Hawley. C A., -reg.
le69 Hank, 0, C., American Snuff
COMpany.
laa7 Ham. W. E • grocery.
931 Ingram. (Iwo. 0. res
611 Jones, W. res.
11 to Kiaeley, Mice V. M., res.
1469 Kenetteta, J. A., res.
Keily rtubsugh. sal: paper.
e:to Lane, toile. res.
752 LeRoy, Jeff, res.
127 Lightfoot, Dr, . roe
I Joseph,. reg.
1013 Made.' Hall Sa106111.
1917 Moores, T. .1 . res.
1241 Miller, 0. L.. res.
212 Norris. J. R., res.
^ 161, Muted. Arthur, res.
194*1 Nerraney, J. A., res.
290 011reun * Martin. real estate.
Ge7 Prudential Insurance Cu
1435 Purchase, J. A., res.
1-5211. Parker. A. M. res.
246 Padaeah Tailpipe-Vet.
1650 Roger*. Mrs. glary , reit.
I siti5 Bison. .11 res.
1135 Rawlings. C res.
411 Spence, W res.
1232 Sanderson, J. P., res.
11144 'Schroeder, J. It., rem
1319 Smith. B . res.
17.11 Torian, John, res.
Sol Woolf. Mrs C. C. res.
1101 Wanner. J L., JeWeelry.
14441 Whofree, Mrs. E. Be rel.
leo:: hitteniere, C B., tea
THE HOME PHONE




moreinit fee !he tante Port_ ._
The John S. HoitkIns Is the
paeket today. The. Joe Fowler.
the Evansville packet y..st/.rda. did
not make tor triti but will ntake
trip Monday.
• The Buttorff will be in front Nash-
ville tomorrow evening and will leave
Monday noon for Clark:9..11e.
The Pavonia got away fee the C-tim
- $ ' ft...! 
, istal Alit j•.,r$ streets, this week, two
of coal onto barge,: for [veers doe n ' C. r' • eo:ored boya e'er, chased mit of theJUNK THIEVESthe river yesterday. it will take about I The! i . , --. • at Florence and
;$($ iiii!.b to utiload the ears. This w1:1,Ititerton 
,.. ,ontinue falling. At 
hour., shere they had beguu to ec-
he the largest shipment of coal everefieheseenvi .• 
sell hewn fallmir te-e- ' - 
mo‘e brans faucets. '
sent from Parlu,ah 
-:
The ()verge Cove :mg ie having h-e. uL..14ite• - 343.1.1.sii ei it* Closter hot tilt: AltIttlea•TE
D HI 11•.tYlttel,MAN 
Did attw - Need It,' - - -
freight trade on her tripe betseen Me- 
Litt le Mies Kathleen Vander)), it,
nee e ;hang.. ton:glo Al Cape GA.-!
and Coke company rent out about 3.-•
nee levee lushels or etea' Monday Beet -
,e-oneeete. rt,lbg 
,..,„ ,.losi, for two 
!Coates.- I tee twealing Ilumbinit Out ter.. seetiot of • grand %Ilia 
The tut-
7.
of old vanity ractui:jr, be
i 10 MV.i.
house for Chr.stmas, it war a mitita-
tropolis and Padue ah. ateree a wel continue risirog for' 21; 
daughter of Lareana_Mrr  IteetruiLL t* 
4. -....-- -..-
-,- __
nithingve eas completes and equieleen
A Pittsteure s4...e,1 ...‘ v • l'h- Us• ce,euer_e_ - 
---. Vanderbie, reeetred -a remarltsbn dael
TrIV.41 ..-TIThl`i/rir['''F"---4- Coal, 11,, wal.i.sh at WI* Carmel will
"berland this morning after a tow of 
paekets on thee Red River ile w-as tee re,u't 
that he ix conUnnalTy !a •
•• rtra...$ • Their first tat • to Patrolman Cries-
the i ••1.!*ten, Tar 'nstanCr., 10 the quaint trait that thev• found t
t ou the river
and-,comp:in...1. he pant nt.. the lust time lark hut later they r ante
-geed I hey
1.4 ".1 !!.. 1 anis,. to hear-Me preach, 'He wilitel eeolegil front the od candy factor).
and 'ed ter tee at :he church door at the termed anel J, ffe l
een street], The
.. tt't :lic t'enilr.". 
and, 41144 mai iroye were, taken to Att.-and 
probably •
ley the heed _a...aid veav•ls: a be sent to the reform wheel 
For
et tie an tee offens4., but feel to•vera! we
eks-10E1W oe.• has hi-in go-
1//11g1-(1 .1 .1 I! “et that the firr•iwiiiiilt i ing to the old
 v.ittr“ factory .itol ie-
the ition,mg has twat. or a kind that Heroine
 all the pinmhtng -work Kr-
I . eia.!•• tee to ehireele- air. to
 !ley piaq::' tar lead pipe had Nee
pu su. }fife foiny! veil Into 
Frostt ties %heti Cs. overed.;
couldn't do You interfered wilt and In 
the third floor a pair of nevi
me lou forced me to attend to you. / over
alts were. found where the rob'
ant losinte a. !fill' hour. 1 le...giber had 
priced them after compietine
'that ante may not tur again,' . his 
work Three hours aft r a rim.
New York Tribun, meted 
eie of a house. Fourth
when she fru. 
TA•pn•al•
S.ey. lie win take her tip ti::
WV' eta the Clyde then return to Padu-
cah - - .
erie West Kentucley'6ver-ievinnany
e„s
undertook the unloading of Vire ears
ties fort the Ayer & Lord Tie cont-
Iran".
The Russell I,ord got in this after
noon from the Tennessee with a big
tow of ties for the Ayer & Lewd Tie
company. The Russell Lord will
leave Monday for the south to tow
ti from the White rive- to Cairt.
John Strej'it, night cirrk on the
wharfboat. sent out as pilot of the those risin
g' for two dais, reaching
Chettantmea yesterday afternoon. slightly over II feet. At 
Mt Vernen
th dee will enetinale-froneeda... ,
Veers of age. and during later
had been superintendent of
Cnitici States cast Iron Pipe
Foundry company. fie was
known to old efirsissip Red
Ohto river men.
!elms, street, teputlity to that of etiy of
l',Altees. The _totem te. s  au-LI-fee
I aielted in Neer York at a cost, it is
rald ot 111,•eici eve a York Ile'rael
-ran W.'l•• arr• tt
,wo coal boat* thirty-tie • •oa: liar:, w r ot. h
it.' ' , • (.ta. ate, ninon tik PATI"IrRAP•'"•What •• :II tor -run' t1,1•41 ai
m ....s.
aed ten medel barges 4.,$r $asttl$11.$ 1 "Ne$ won
der he finds haisp rea4 In ! Urfe“., 'alto III:: , have. 1....1.1 nm.1.0iii$1- !roll ale Ili I IntIgt.$7.' arke
d !le in
about I 7!..P 0,1 tons of jr,•Ight _11,04 11/;`' All the' age-el tv^tild be hap- , lee for the lee-vette 
of ca lint tieuree , terviesv ea.
leouisive le Courier-Jou real , Capt. py if they were 
it* sylrYlpithetif• and : meek wee . 1 e :, 'lin§ old, and Hee I "Tie rase
Jehn Long. alto died - 
here,- anrwered the is-
seeteet., was as ii:mt as to -He h. e,instantly going! maw.
.. , ,
at one titne prominent as master of out of his as
y to please Otherg, and! 
$, I. !$$olls$ old, ware- arre
sted 'eon, youne ittat...n$.iii Es-II•it $.:
while trying to rill a eat) of rope to! 
I 
JIII: k denier yertertley afternerott
' (official Secernien.t.i.
The Oleo a Evans'. ILIL._•• ,I1 eon-
Mg at about 11 feet At Paducah th
rave will continue for frier days. and
dahs. ellifettrirghenett:
stage at Paducah is expected to be
slightly below 41 feet, and at Caro
•
Ttil): "TF.A.‘NT Qt Et4T" IS
THE "ONE Ilk: WoltItY"
WITH ritorywri- owNnitr.
-1 %TH. THEY 8E4loME
ERTINE1114.
Farewell Sale oft Winter
Coats. Choice of a dcz..n or
more $12 and $15 rich Wine




Brings us wonderful muslin un-
derwear business. At no other season
of the year can you hope to get such
values. Here now at 10c to $1 a gar-
ment, it will pay yoa to bay a year's




Needle Third sire Jive I eft Broalthimy.
$1 Boxes of Shetland
Floss 75c
Unparalleled Glove Values
Choice of a great assort-
Thus remarkable offering ineluder 
MC It Of $1 Kid Gloves for only
black, white and high colors in Shet-
land Floss only
75c a Box
It's an opportunity worth seizing
whether you need the Hess immediate-
ly or not.
59c a pair
It's less than it cost thc im-
porter to import them.
This is the Store that's Pushing Prices Down to the Lowest Limit
Pr HE store that's taking the bull of prices by the horns, lessening the profits and m
aking merchandise travel faster. The store that's full of wanted merchandise w
ith
facts and figures to cause deep thinking. The store that's selling thousands o
f dollars' worth of wanted wintcr merchandise at real bargain prices, tow while winte
r
yet lingers in the lap of spring. The store that has a multitude of new spring stocks no
w on display and all at prices that not only make an impression, but make it to your
interest to buy everything here. This is not a store with only minute bargain sales bu
t a store with great, deep, broad merchandise movement) where unusual and un
matchable bargains are obtainable every day and every hour in the day, where when vou
  buy you don't regret it. Nt xt week there'll be plucky thins doing here, that you
will surely appreciate. Come arid reap the benefit.
•••
'1( 1541 t 11 eltelleit: sTe LIN IN
slifit134. -
Ihssigneei by the best artiste. fin-
ished fe the most kerfeet
priced as no other stare will prep ea_
quisitely tailored Skirts where su-it
extreme tare has been exerted Ire hate
them the beet. Thews elegant Skirts
Will coat yoo ney more here than poor-
ter mites Will 'gist yna on Broadw
ay,
$3.15 to 1114 fuel-. Be wise, 
get
neat, doal.hay satli pee get here,
1M le till T-441'10%4. el 1 l's--
4•REIT
Keoperitely modeled Suits, correctly
eesiened for wearing on many occa-
sions. Buell suits, so perfectly taller-.
el. are not found In other Padueah
•eatee at Our attractive prices-from
$:t ty 5e1 each.
JAIRICTS.
Attreetive Spring Jackets at tit




Women who like Hittites', lacer
wear, something a bit better than the
ordinary, something that in grace of
tine, in beauty of finish and in char-
dater of leather that Is above the
usual, are very likely to choose "La
France/ Shoes." We are the mane-
facturerte so3e agents for Padurah
We keep them In a variety of etyles
made of Patent Kid. Gun Metal,
Golden Brown and. Vie' Kid at $3.041
$3.60 and KO? a pair.
-*iamb... • ._
When you are looklug ter wonsede
shoes around el Sen. ;2 and $2.5te a
pair, remember that we, handle the
best made to sell -al these !where
The best of Men's Hhoes for $1.a41
up to $4.75 a pair.
RNLI NG- 4111tRan4 (i45)1104 .11tE
They will woo and win you wilh
their charming newness. Regular
Leap Year proposals. 49c a yard and
VP'
1905 Habatal Silks Sac to 49e a
rer.d. •
Yard wide colored Taffeta _ Bilks,
superb quality, 99e.
Yard wide Black Taffeta Silks, ape-
-daily priced at /41.c to -far&
A spatial almanac 4M Sassy ./wP
Silks for waists and drawees at tic a
yard.
4,1Aifiriii \G.
Baraxime are plentiful, hut what
shout Real Clothing bargains Lend
claims and black type In newspaper
advertatetnents don't make }ea
t
oluthing Bargains. For with the real •
goes the false. Low prices combln4..1
with pound clothing values will he
the rule here every shoppitert 1 55 dar-
ing 19tift- This store would rather
.haye your tronffdence always than
your money. By eotuttantly coming
here you will learn to twearare up the
correct stahdard of worth and work-
.11tanship Is clothing. Thia Is the
store that sells corroct clothing with,
only dry goods profits added. It pays
te keep la sloe We* with our de*-
" leg depertaisiet.
u s
•
• *
•
•
a •
•
